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NORTHLAND 
ROUTE FOR 

NEW CABLE

BETTING IS MORE IN
GOVERNMENT FAVOR

JUDGE GIVES 
WIFE BEATER 

HIS DESERTS!

ALL READY 
FOR TAGGING 

TOMORROW
THE MOOSE 

SEASON A 
POOR ONE

I

Takes Law Into his Own Hands 
and Plies Whip VigorouslyLAWSON’S DAU6HTER

A DECEMBER BRIDE
Majority of Sixty to Sixty-Five Is What 

Is Now Claimed In 
British Fight

List of the Ladies who Will do 
j the Work in the fight Against 

White Plague—The Plans

I

;Wilkeabarre, Pa.. Nov. 30—Justice of the _
Peace J. C. Hayden, of Swoyeraville used a PfOpOSCd LIÜB DCtWCCÜ CHS*

land and Canada is
In Maine Woods Less Than 

100 Shot This 
Year

j “Protection and Prevention." is the 
I striving slogan for tomorrow's "Tag Day” 
j workers in the camjuign for the proven- 
! tion oi tuberculosis. All arrangements have 
been made, and everything is now in read
iness ior what. is hoped to be a record 

! breaking campaign in this city.
The committee workers have labored in

dustriously to make the affair successful, 
and every indication points to this end.

| All the ‘'taggers” are requested to be on 
Taken i hand tomorrow morning at t) o'clock at 

I the headquarters in Keith’s assembly 
I rooms. Should the weather he inclement 
the tagging process v^ill be deferred until 
the following day at the same hour.

The following is a list of committees 
and workers so far as could be gathered 
at noon today.

President of general committee—Mrs. E.
Bangor, Me., Dec. 1—Moose hunting in j A. Smith.

Maine tor the season of 1910 came to. n _ Secret ary-treasurer-Mrs. G. M. Camp- 
end last night with rather a disappoint- ] . ,, vf
ing record as compared with former ; j a.g committee—Mrs. D. Median. .1rs. 
years. Vp to 6 p in. yesterday there had *rink Mrs. ftitelne, Miss. Hutchinson, 
}>een received at Bangor 96 moose com- j Mrs. Girvan. .. „ ^
pared with 119 a year ago. a few careas- Bank committee—Mrs. McKeown, .1rs. 

arriving after the expiration of the Skmner, Miss Helen Sidney-Smrth
Wards—Mrs. G. A. Smith. Miss Travers, 

Mrs. Green, Mrs. T. Bullock. Mrs. Adby, 
Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. McKinnon. Mrs. Mc- 
Caskill.

Conveyance*—Mrs. Walter W. White, 
Mrs. George West J ones. Mrs. Fred E. 
Havre, Mrs. Percy W. Thomson. Mrs. 
Walter Holly.

Refreshments—Mrs. deB. Carritte, Mrs. 
P. R. Inches. Mrs. Frink. Mrs. Flanders. 
Mrs. H. A. McKeown. Mrs. Ritchie, Mrs. 
Doody, Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, Mrs. 8.

horsewhip to vigorously thrash Albert Gey,. 
of the same place, who is a chronic wife- ! 
beater, and who had again beaten and bad
ly injured his wife. She went to the office j 
of Justice Hayden and showed deep cuts j 
and bruises on her and asked ■ that he be j

Arousing Interesti
W Twenty-Six Constituencies There is no Oppo

sition—Marlborough’s Strong Talk on Home( 
Rule Issue-rPollings in Several Places on Satur-

Ini

CHEAPER THAN DIRECTANIMALS SMALL punished. ... i
“I’ll punish him properly this time,' de

clared the justice, and sent a constable for -,
Gey. When the prisoner arrived he found Australia to Send' ElêVCrt GoVCfn- 
the justice in his shirt-sleeves, armed with 1 
a heavy horsewhip. “Take your coat off 

with secular education, a vindicative been- and get down on vour l i»'*cs. you brute, j
ing policy and free trade but they could roared the magistrate. “The law does not
not carry onè of the four by referendum, provide the proper puni hment for the likes

Hon. Mr. Buxton, at Bethnal Green, of you. so I'll give you a taste of the roedi- j 
said the constitutionalists were putting the cine you like to administer.” 
old constitution into the melting pot and “Swish ! ” fell the whip across Gey's j
proposing changes much more far reaching shoulders, and “swish, swish, swish! other : view*»» Qneclal Cable
and drastic than those of the government, blows followed as the man jumped about i
Mr. Balfour’s policy would throw a stumb- the room, begging for mercy, and protect-1 Copenhagen. Nov. 11—The proposal to
ling block into the way of Liberal legisla- jng that he would behave himself in the fu- j lav a eabje between England and Canada
tion. ture and never strike his wife again. “\ou ; Telnnrk Tce-

Hon. John Burns, at West Southwark, bet vou will not," cried the justice, slash-** 
said: “Let the local government board jng Gey about the legs and body. ‘TU I ^
have a year of parliament to itself, and I teach you not to again”—thrashing the j ™ Tpleizranh Comoany
vfll ►ftiang.O yhe face of the count,y. L prieoner until he was out of breath. "Now ! m/'
would have the building trade busy at go home,” he said to Gey. and remember ^ ^ ^ difficulties are
once. your duty to love and protect your wife. . ;i:n would be

Walter Long, speaking at Lambeth, said and |f T have any more complaints I'll ™ chcaper than from England
those Who object to the double the dose. to Quebec' direct On the other hand it

Tuc vni'iyp—been'^caae'of J foundhlg^ffo^ ex" THE YOUNG Melbourne," Nov.°sTThirty” M- P’s. of

e^èefcktt withbegdÆXbt: j mrnii 01 . ‘FT^E’BfrnS'16COr0na:
the bosom of anybody than Balfour and I IKHKI1I N the minist r i >
Ins friends. No horse which comes out of U1UUI1RI.W posHion. IV others will pay their own

According to the latest reports from °ac™pt"ed'^'''unfes^subj’ecte^to CIIHIZCD Sydney. X. S.. W„ Dec. 1-The^Sydney
the constituencies ninety-eight seats are ; f j ve{erinarv inspection. X Ml IK I K 31)11 rommon"'cath iwoposee to lay the
likely to be uncoil tested. These are: — (J ||| VIX LI I following resolutions before the imperial

Unionist—Aston; Manor. Birmingham. Marlborough's Talk Strong conference:—Commercial co-operation, en-
Bordesley. Kdgbaston. (north and west), . Marib0rough at Macclea- ------------- | couragement of British manufacturera and
Bury. Street, Edmunds, Cambridge Uni- „ ■ , 1 '0f the1 Dsonsammo sanrl TWft shipping, uniform navigation laws, secur-versity. Do,;,-. Uverpool (Overtonl. Ox- f^Utbm^ and l.è m tnm L gover 000(1 Programme 3(10 1 WO ing‘ cmployment for British seamen, um-

University, Berks (Wokingham), * , p . ■ , v s a wej] an yng. - Excellent SoeakCTS at OpCH- form company laws, mutual naturalizu-
Bucks (Aylesbury and Wycombe), Cum- ?«* 1>v P?tnck he rnWl^ bv LXCe,,enl Ol vypn.. j ^ ]ocaJ immigration law. rejection of
berland (Penrith). Dorset, (South weet), \ ™nVhanged jf I am going ÎOg Event of Winter RfO--articles 48 to 50 in declaratmn of Lon-
Hampshire (Basingstoke), Andover, hare- • ’ , . jom:na.jon Qf (hose who __ -»■ ,, Fuanino don and omission of foodstuffs from ar-ham. New Forest and Petersfield, Kent! ■ f countrymen who £T8II1I1I0 TomOrfOW LVCniflg tlvlc 24, immigration i-eeolution, also co-
(Asford. Thanet and St. Augustines), Teered ôùr defeat?in fkiuth Africa.'' ------------- j operation of the imperial government with
Lancashire (Blackpool. Bootle, Ormslurk, . , t'hamberlain at Oldhill said “I ... ., , . 1 the dominions assisting suitable emigrantsand Widnes). Lincolnshire (Sleaford), Auatm Chamberlumti Oldhilh s»d, i A very enjoyable times expected tomor-1 and dominion repre8entatives of the do-
Middlesex (Harrow). Shropshire (Ludlow), ^aje seen many mW*** seen TV J'fi "T^’’ ïiWat'rlub minions on emi®r,,nts’ ,nformation

I Somerset (WelKngton), Staffordshire, but the" “ thaf Home Rlde Ithe members of the Xoung Libei nls Uihb. ; t mutual legislation against conspir-
! (Handfovcu-h and Kingswinford). Suffolk, proposed by any oue-that is Home Buie, in Keit,Va Assembly rooms. An interest-, ^ one port of the empire to defeat 
i (Sudbury), Surrey (Kinston and Wim- wh"e„ the In*h pay the,r 8 c i"g musical and literary programme has ^ jn other ,,arts. nationalization of
liledon),' Wanvic!:ehir<(3hniworth). Wor- : Haldane at Berwick said the been prepared and popular local talent will Atlantic cable in order to «outrai
cesterabire (Bewdley^t and Evesham),| take part the AH Bed Route, coinage reform of
Yorkshire (Bichniond and Thitsk), Edin-1er*a*mï *** l - B- Carvell, M. P.. and*Hen C. TV. the priacipie of international arbitration,

Iburgl, and St. Andrews Univeraitira, (lias- M'" Thft wa“ more Robinson. M. P. P.. will address the gath- t‘ademarks and patents legisla-
gow and Aberdeen Universities, Wig- f°rm ^/J  ̂clie' JowsJTo refer i c,ing ?n matte™ of lnVerJet' anf, th,e ,lame tion, and a single imperial court of ap-

1 tnwnehire tl,an odd becauee 1 , proposal to reier, o{ both as excellent speakers will, it is as- ]
• tariff reform was denounced by some gured draw a !argc gathering to the as-1 1 '

Unionist peers only the other day and by i v] rooms \

31.™ atSLsr.i'.’ipi atÆ'XISÎ/ .‘.1 DARNSTORMINO TOURS
K&rtiss i w champions to

«j-!- ïïà'Srï.: Greene and oaynor be ««”1,0 migomeryahire. Fa kirk, Burghs, Hawick, Birre„ Was put to bed by. a blow OliCCHC flliU UMIIIUli 
Burghs, Kirkcaldy Burghs Stirling fr<)m ve,vet slipper." For the same 
Burghs, Banffshire Ca.thnessh,re. Clack- (,q yon think if Crippen had pos-
nirre, Klnrardinrahira, U “ark (northi ^
east and south). Orkney, Shetland, Ross. hava han®ed h,m'
Cromarty.

Laboi—Momouth west, Yorkshire (Nor- 
manton).
Home Rule Opinions

Sir A. Spicer, at Hackney, said his op- . .
ponent Jessel had suggested that Canada present campaign is still in doubt, «hile 
mind her own business, and that the col- the Unionists were greatly encouraged >> 
onies should have no voice on the cities- Mr. Balfour's sudden and surprising an- 
tion of home rule. Sir Wilfrid Laurier nouneement that he would not object to
knew that on all questions between Can- the submission of the question to a refer-
acia and the mother country, so long as tmdum, the leader s bold stroke has ar 
this open sore remained unhealed. The from disheartened the liberals who find | 

e -s « f *,s rtrivo« ' Irishmen in the Dominion threw their therein good ammunition and are accus-1
Spiteful Act Of Daughter Drives . ht int0 the gcale against the old ing their opponents of changing their pol-

Eamily Out of Their New, country. ic>’ dai,y, ™ a desperate effort to eaten'
u Lord Midleton. at Brentford said the votes and secure pov.er at any cost,
nome I government hopes to roll up home rule (Continued on page 3, sixth column.)

H

daySaid the Big Ones Have 
to the Deep Woods and It’s 
Very Expensive to get Them— 
New Brunswick Season a Con-

1m
ment Ministers and Seven of the, 
Opposition in Delegation of 30 
to Coronation—Subjects for the

Times' Snedlal Cable
London. Dec. 1—The city's new gamble 

is betting on the government's majority. 
The estimate, which, ten days ago. was 
120 fell to forty yesterday and recovered 
to 60 to 65. Dealers are anxious to have 
it understood that the rally was due to 
“covering" by bears, not to purchases by 
government supporters. A rise in consols 
is also claimed as heralding nt least a 
check on radical finance. In Lloyd s the 
premium against defeat of the government 

to twenty-five guineas.
PoMin* Saturday

London pollings Saturday will be: — 
Camberwell. North—McNamara and Gold- 
smid: Peckham—Richardson and Gooch; 
Dulwich—Spicer and Hall; Croyden — 
Ian Malcolm ; Haggereton—Chancellor and 
Rupert Guineas: Hoxton, Addison and 
Francis; Walworth, Dawes and Belilios; 
West Newington, Norton and Brookes; 
Weetham North. Màsterman and Wild; 
West ham South/ Thorn (Lab.), Cartliew 
(Liberal).
98 U «contested Seals
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LSf-T *time limit. In 1909. the Bangor 4. Aroo

stook transported over its various lines, 
175 moose. This year figures are not yet 
available, but will be considerably less 

The record moose

:;S-'
; I”,

ithan last season’s.
year was 1900, when 259 carcasses were 
carried by Bangor 4 Aroostoock trains.

Various explanations are offered for 
the unexpected falling off in the moose 
figures. Warden Neal, says that while 
lucre is n plenty of vount; hulls and cows 
the old bulls with fine heads are becom
ing more and more difficult to get, most bkinner, Mrs. Wilkes. Mrs. F. L. Kenny, 
of iItem liavinz retired far into the deep Mrs. Roberts. Mrs. .1. Bullock, Miss Helen 
woods. To follow them entails great ex- Hannah, Mies Ada Williams. Miss L. Mc- 
pense of time and money— ah expense Gowan, Miss H. Campbell, Mrs. Bruce 
that is increasing every year, so that the Robb, Mrs. Andrew Robb. Mrs. Milford 
number of those who can afford this form Campbell.
of sport, is constantly growing smaller. ! Géorgie Bain, Gladys .Tames, Lilly Vrom- 

Warden Neal says that not more than ! well. Jessie Withers. Nellie Sandall, Min
ten per cent, of the moose that were j nie Myles. Frances Travers, McGaffigan. 
brought jo Bangor this fall, were of good : Florence O'Neill, Florence O'Regan. Eileen 
size, the game being chiefly small bulls Keefe, C. H. Peters, F. Godsoe, M. Mc- 
with very little web to their horn4, the ('arty, Edna Leonard, F. Jenkins, Bessie 
age of tiie animals ranging from one to Nobles, Mrs. Stark, Mrs. Hennigar. Mrs. 
four years, whereas to make good tropli- R. A. Corbett, Mrs. L. Munro, Misses 
ies, they should be five or six years old Ellen Brighton. Mabel Middleton, Hazel 
at least. The weather too, has been un- Clark, Muriel Marshall. Sarah Richardson, 
favorable, most of the season, having Misses Bates. Kaye, Dearborn, Perley, j 
been warm and dry. Ring. Alice Green, Bessie Gilbert, Irene!

Receipts of deer at Bangor to 6 p.m. Isaacs, Rose Brager. Mrs. L- Green, Mrs. j 
yesterday, aggregate 2,843, compared witlj J. Isaacs, Mrs. S. D. Lewis, Mrs. J. Mar- 
2.519 at the corresponding time last year, eus, Mrs. J. H. Kaplin, Mrs. W. Webber,
The weather is now favorable for hunting Mrs. L. Isaacs, Misses Colwell, J. Den- 
ami from 60 to 90 deer are coming in ham, Gertrude Nagle. Fay Johnson, Annie 
daily, so that the season's record is cer- Johnson, Ira Cornwall. Mrs. Adby, Capt. 
tain to far surpass that of 1909( when Kean, Capt. Doive, Capt. Adby, Capt.
3,144 deer were received here, and 3,266 Rowe, Mrs. Steeves, Mrs. Tilley, Miss 
were carried on all lines of the Bangor Bessie 1-ane Misses Murdoch Elsie Mur- 
& Aroostoou railroad. doch, Eunice Macaulay. Bertha Macaulay. !

Mrs. Rothesay McLaughlin, Miss Ethel 
Smith, MiAees Mamie Hamilton, Veda 
Stockton, Blanche Keiller, Daphne Crosby,
Marion McKendrick, Hazel Deinstadt,
Mrs. B. C. Estabrooks, Mrs. William 
Brown, Misses L. Folkins, N. Hersey,
Josephine Gorman, Eveline Greaney, Katli- _ ,

1 leen Mooney, Katherine Morgan, Grace Chicago, Dec. 1—M hat promises 
Doherty, Mollie Cronin. Helen Lunney, a bitterly fought railroad battle is to m
M*'Hogan“c^Rvan WiïZ Une^XAu^^Æ
L“TMrs Amo, Gitbs! Mr, Saunders, I a"d the Wabash will slash P^nge^rate, 
Alias Hilda Hawker, Misses J^'j ^X

Memoir HazellLi,: | -1 on thirteen big western railroad sys- 

Marjorie Barnaby, N. Lynch, G. CarI^n"’ fiXlaï“tare from Chicago to New York 
van, Ù M^hy.^Intyra; Lfc Me! will be cut 88, and the second class fare 

Gowan Ada Williams, Alberta Morrison, *>■ n at a Becret meeting
Heten Brownlea, Mamie Iweedie Mrs A. representative, of the three insur-

iüSrsÆ ss-Jzispss — -c
Scully, Mrs. Beresford, Mrs. Travis, Mrs.
Jordan, Misses Frances Goddard, Dorothy 
Tapley, N. Graham, M. Hatheway,, Mrs.
G. Lingley, Mrs. W. H. Myles, Mrs. R. A.
Corbett, Mrs. L. Munroe, Mrs. B. C. Es
tabrooks, Mrs. Wm. Brown, Misses L. 1 
Folkins, N. Hersey, Mrs. Wilkes, Mrs.!
Cecil McKiel, Mrs. Charles Hill, Mrs. Wm. j 
Miller, Miss Maguire, Miss Lola Stears. 1 
Mrs. F. S. White, Mrs. D. J. Maher, Mrs.
A. McDonald, Mrs. Morgan. Mrs. Kiervin, ] Chicago, Dec. 1—A trivial quarrel among 
Misses Winifred Coll, Mrs. Howard Prime,1 relatives some weeks ago has resulted in an 
Mrs. Fred Millar, Mrs. Robert Christie, order for the deportation of Mrs. Gittel 
Mrs. Buchanan, Misses M. Elkin, Ida Mar- Steinbecker and her seven young children. 1 
ven. E. Hutchinson, Ready. Gleason, Mol- They will be forced to return to England | 
loy, Butler, Marley, Mrs. Heaney, Misses to live in comparative poverty with an in-j 
Biglow. Hgzel Ring, Edna Brown, Hazel j valid husband and father.
Myles. ! In a fit of temper, Mrs. Steinbecker

sought to humiliate her well to do mother j 
] and four brothers, who reside in Chicago 1 
! and who have been caring for her. by ap
plying to the county for aid. Although 

j the request was quickly withdrawn federal 
I immigration officers began an investigation.
I It was discovered that Mrs. Steinbecker

4s <. -
"ic** ’ *

jf PS

mil
ctT - * 1 ■ : *

!
will be o£ 
of the op-

m

I
I; A

I 1 ■' i :
Marion Campbell,Mitres

Miss Dorothy Lav/son, third daughter of 
TTiomas W. TjO’.v.üoii, the Boston financier, 
who is to he married on December 15 io 
Henry McCall, son of U. S. Congressman 
S. W. McCall of Winchester.

ford

RAILROAD 
RATE WAR 

IS BEGUN
com-

Passenger Fares Between! Liberala_Morpetll, South Shields, com-

Chicago and Boston and wall (Staustell), Durham (Mid), North-
, . , _ umberland. (Wanabrek). Yorkshire, Rliip-

NeW York S.ashed by I nree ley, Sowerby, Barnsley. Merely and Hplm-

Roads after Secret Meeting

In comparison with this, the reports 
of the New Brunswick big game season, 
ended yesterday, show a record never be- 
before equalled.

ALL MISSING 
BILLS NDW LIKELY TO BE FREED Ban Johnson §#ys Baseball

Authorities Will Shut Down 
on Them—Harmony Between 
Leagues

Atlanta. Ga.. Dec. J—Among the 19 ap
plications considered by the United states 
prison parole board last night were those 
of Benjamin D. Greene and John F. Gay- 
nor, who are nearing the end of their five 
year sentences for conspiracy to defraud 

1 the government in connection with work 
I in the Savannah and other nvers.

It is understood that they will bo al
lowed their freedom as soon as Attorney 
General Wickersham passes upon the re
port of the board. With their "good be
havior” allowance taken into consideration 
they still have four or five months to serve.

RECOVERED Bonar Law Refuses
Associated Press

London, Ûec. 1—The ultimate effect of 
the oppositions* attempt to unload the 
tariff reform issue for the purpose <?f the

Chicago, Dec. !—-Harmony will comeat 
the forthcoming meeting of the two ma
jor leagues on December 13, in New York, 
according to B. B. Johnson, president of 
the American league. There will be 154 
games in the American League and from, 
present indications the same number will 
be selected by the national owners.

“In addition to the schedule matter;” 
said President Johnson. "Mr. Lynch and 
I will urge the passage of a new rule pro
hibiting the world's champions of any 

to participate in Liam storming 
games following thé close of the titîè ser
ies. To have a band of champions out of 
condition troop off to other countries and 
ph*y with opposing teams in the highest 
stage of perfect condition and perchance 
sutler defeat, cheapens baseball. These ex
hibition trips will have to stop.

Balance of $20,000 Follows 
the $6,000 Found in Toronto 
House

Toronto. Dec. 1— Following the an
nouncement of the finding of a bundle 
containing $6,000 in Traders’ Bank bills 
by a four-year-old boy in a house in Gal
ley Ave.. a man drove up in front of the 
house with an express wagon and inform
ed Mrs. Theurerkoff. who lives there that 
he had called for his brother's trunk, 
which was in the basement. The Thettr- 
erkoffs moved into 94 Galley Ave. three 
weeks ago, leasing the house furnished 
from the former occupant. In view of 
the finding of the money by her little 
boy, Mrs. Theurerkoff declined to allow 
the man to enter the basement for the 
trunk and he departed. The police were 
communicated with and after searching 
the cellar a trunk was found securely fas
tened with two Yale locks. Upon pick
ing the locks and opening the trunk, a 
package of Traders’ Bank bills, each of i 
1 he denomination of $5 amounting to $14,- j 
900 in all, was found.

This with the $8,000 accidentally discov
ered by the little boy makes up the total 
amount of $20,000 consigned to the Trad
ers Bank. Toronto, in lilarch, 1909, by 
the American Bank Note Co., Ottawa, 
nnd which was stolen en route. None 
of the bills was put in circulation.
finding of the Money

ALL MUST DEPART
FIERCE sale rices

ALONG FRENCH COAST
year

Cherbourg, Nov. 30—A fierce gaie is rag
ing along the coast and the battleships of 
the second division of the United States 
Atlantic fleet, have been forced to stand 
off shore under full pressure. It is report
ed tonight that an American jiicket boat 
has been sunk and seven men lost.

A launch from the battleship Louisiana 
today made a gallant rescue of the crew 
of a launch from the French armored cruis
er Duploix, which was swamped by the 
heavy seas. Many of the American blue 
jackets are ashore, being unable to get 
back to their ships.

METROPOLITAN CASE TO JURY
SAY MGR. BRUCHESIMr. Mullin and Mr. Baxter Sum up This Morning 

and Judge Begins Charge as Court Adjourns for 
Lunch Hour

MAY BE CARDINALi

CANADIANS 
IN WEST SHIP

■ M a XTI I* entered the country at Portland, Maine.
MlJnt ufl I I It "nder false lirFtcrKeH- shc represented !
■II Will, vni * ■■ : that her husband was waiting for her in

Toronto Paper Has Unlikely Story 
That End in View is to Choose 
him Pontiffno evidence to place the responsibility 

either directly or indirectly on the shoul
ders of the chief.

Mr. Baxter said tin*' :r ' nlamtiff did 
not get a verdict against the chief, but 
against one or more of the other defend
ants it would be a hollow victory. ”1 am Muskeogon. Mich.. Dec. 1 Thwarted in 
going to ask and do ask His Honor to his attempt to shoot and kill his wife, 
enter a verdict for the chief as a matter i John Pease, of Grand Rapids, shot Jacob 
of law," said the recorder. He claimed Halpers -dead last night in the office of 
that in estinating damages, the jury were j the hotel at Bluffton. Pease was aiming 
not to take into consideration how the en- j a(. his wife when liai pel's interfered, 
trance to the house was effected. * -------------- - -------------

His Honor agreed with Mr. Baxter.
The recorder termed 

“stew of filthy combination of human be
ings.”

“We find Brown and McFarlane in the 
house.” lie said, “Was there a plot to 
catch them? No. Mr. Baxter referred to 
the evidence of Police Clerk Henderson 
who said that he spoke to Goggin about 
the suspicion surrounding the house.

The recorder summed up the evidence 
relating to the reputation of the house 
and said it was undoubtedly a resort for 
prostitutes. He spoke in high terms of the 
respectability of Mias Hopper, Mr. Un
derhill and Sir. Morrow and claimed that 
Miss Hopper was the victim of unfortun
ate conduct of her stepfather.

In concluding, Mr. Baxter said there 
was reasonable and probable cause for 
the arrest of the plaintiff as being an 
inmate of this house

At ten minutes past twelve TIis Honor| 
commenced his charge to the jury and 
the court soon after arose until 2 o’clock.

At the afternoon session yesterday, W.
II. Underhill and Capt. Morrell gave evi
dence that they had lodged in the liouse, 
and had always been satisfied that con- 

perfectlv in keping with

The Metropolitan Hotel case will go 
to the jury this afternoon. Mr. Mullin. in 
opening his address to the jury this morn
ing referred to the English principle that 
a man’s house was his castle and this prin
ciple was adaptable to this ease.

He scored Police Officers Lucas and 
Campbell for what he said was a high 
handed outrage perpetrated on his client. 
He also referred to a conspiracy and plot 
made between the Chief of Police and Lu* 
pert Wrv. Mr. Mullin reviewed the evi
dence of' Lilian and Campbell at some 
length.

He termed Wry as the Machiavelli of 
1 the rhief of police. Wry was to be per- 
mitted to escape as the raid was planned,

ooints in the we,tern atates , Halifax. X. S„ Dec. 1-After a voyage he gaid ,mt tllE chief was not clothed
The figures for the present year show1 under cond.ti,ana more hiVhhTsUr'X with mu'1’ "owerB of exemption,

that the cattle export industry of the Can- mPr lhan of wint'r’ the. VV.h,tuc. Star Do l Lucas' act in opening the window was 
adian west is steadilv increasing It is not m*n’on ^ner Canada, arrived this morning declared an act of a burglar and if Uog- 
mànv "âra sînce there irgno export ; Liverpool, after the fastes, tnp b=>n lw, ahot and killed him it would be

rr* s^. »
ePortlwa. from t-^wesU sUte.Witl, ^ » t^V
the increase in mixed farmmg in the Can- ” lmHed at sea. the steamer s“nt bv the chLf to the plaintiff and her
adian west the production of cattle for ex- ' ^ U> Captain Jones read , which took two burly limbs of
port has increased unt l tb s year pract.c- ^Tl«„riillP,gevvk.e. arrival of the ship " " ^ to carry out. lie termed Lucas
ally three-quartera of the hve oto k huso ‘to a„tlmliiti,s took charge of his a'pèt of some one." Mr. Mullin claimed
frrn Lwratem province. , belongings, and notified friends of the reason for damages had been shown.

Owing to this increasing cattle business. priest s dcat h. ^ __________ Mr. Bax'er
the Canadian Pacific has found it necessary ; Kecordcr Baxter followed. He said he

I “sc.Tu. *?,' j cutj f hi wr
hJWTÆSS&trr HAND TO SAVE LIFE t*£SLrl&-„'k‘Atr

corn shredder, J. Bruce the mid and claimed that that was a verx

TRIED TO KILL WIFE;
SHOT HER PROTECTOR

Toronto. Dec. 1—(Special)—The Globe 
today published an Ottawa despatch stat
ing that. on the highest authority it 
learns that influences are at work with a 
view to creation of a Canadian cardinal 
with the ultimate view of finally secur
ing for him the highest office in the church 
namely that of supreme pontiff.

Continuing, the despatch says the man 
in view is Monsignor Brnchesi, of Mont
real, ami that the fact that three cardi
nals da curia were present at the Euchar
istic Congress in Montreal last September 
and akv the appearance of two letter» 
inspired by high authority which appear
ed in La Presse, a few days ago. in which 
reference was made to the desirability of 
the appointment of a C anadian Cardinal 
are mentioned as lending color to the 
interesting rumor.

It is further stated that Mr. Bouras- 
sa's present mission will include a con
ference with the Pope when this matter 
will be discussed.

------------- I Chicago. The federal officers found that
More Than 60,000 Head Sent l Mvs™-w

chôma.This Year— C. P. R. Adopts 
New CarAlex. Theurerkoff, who. with his wife 

and little boy, now occupies 94 Galley 
avenue, is a draughtsman with the Can
ada Foundry Company. He was the most 
surprised man in the world when he reach 
cd his home on Thursday evening to find 
his child using a bundle containing $8,090 
hi $5 Traders’ Bank bills m a plaything. 
The money, when discovered, was care
fully tucked away in an oblong tin box. 
3t was found on examination that while 
the bilk were not countersigned, each had 
been stamped with a rubber stamp which 
was a facsimile of the stamps in use in 
the various branches 
Bank, the thievee evidently having one 
made for this purpose.

The bilk found in the trunk were also 
unsigned, but had not been stamped.

The bills were a new issue and in
of the robbery the issue was dis-

CAPE BRETON PRIEST 
DIES ON VOYAGE HOME 

FROM OLD COUNTRY

Montreal, Dec. 1—During the present 
year the Canadian Pacific Railway stock I 
yards here have handled a little more than 
80.000 head of cattle for shipment to Liv- ! 
erpool and other British ports. Of these 
60,000 came from Western Canada and the 
rest from Chicago and other distributing

NO SIGN OF LlNEVE
ON THE S.S. MAJESTIC

room 28 as a

New York. Dec. 1—If Kthel lx Neve 
is on board the steamer Majestic, which 
arrived today, she has n better disguise 
than when she came to Canada in boys 
clothes aboard the Montrose. Her name 
does not appear on the passenger list, and 
no one like lier nas recognized on the trip 
across.

of the Trader»’

HUNTING SEASON RESPONSIBLE 
FOR 113 FATAL ACCIDENTS

sequence
continued and the plates destroyed.

THE
WEATHER i4

• Chicago. Dec. 1 The hunting season of 1910. which dosed yesterday cost IK! 
lives a-oording to -statistics fiom twenty-three states collected by the Tribune. Thii 
is considerably more than were killed in any previous season of which there is re-

however. is less than a year ago. eighty-
s Fresh southwest 

and west winds 
with showers of 
rain or sleet. Fri
day, strong north
west, colder, with 
know flurries.

i
cord. The number of injured this 
one having been hurl this year against 104 for the season of 19J0. It is likely the 
death li*t this year will be considerably increased later by reason of the fatal ter
mination in the cases of many of the injured.

‘Mistaken for a deer." and "shot by m companion." continue to lead as the reS- 
sou for shooting of hunters. Michigan heads the list with twenty-seven killed*

sea sen.*1 1own
crushed in a ... _r .
Vaughan of Eureka Mills carefully ban- small eliment in this case. He dwelt on the 
doged the stump and calmly awaited the evidence connecting the chief with the ar- dirions were 
arrival of a surgeon, to put the tinkhiug rest and imprisonment of Miss Hopper, what they should be m a respectable 
touches to the operation. He contended that there was absolutely hotel.

j: Discount Rate Cut Down
London. Dec. 1- -The arte of discount of 

the Bank of England was reduced from 
5 to 4V* per cent today.

À
* I
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Dry Your Clothes on a Wet Washday HER KIDNEYS 
WERE KILLING HER

!

With a New Perfection Oil Healer
When clothes can’t be hung 

outside, and must be dried in a 
room or cellar, the. New Perfection 
Oil Heater quick!" does the work 
of sun and air. You can hang up 
the wet clothes, light your Perfec
tion Oil Heater, open the damper 
top, and the heat rises and quickly 
dries the clothes.

Do not put off wash 
await a sunny day in orderj 
mildew. D 
day with ht

i

a
LSI From a speech in Faneuil hall, Boston, May 22, 1852.

ND now what is Boston? What is the character of Boston?
What are the essential elements, of her prosperity? Why she 11 » vovarl (Wire
is nearly unrivalled on the face of the earth for her import- »rUII*a-IiyeS oaVCU rSi

ant efforts in behalf of and extensive benefits for her own citizens, Webber’s Life After Three
and for the improvement of mankind. What will you say, which lj-j Her I In
perhaps you all know, when you are informed that the amount of UOClOr S nâQ UlVen nCT up>
public taxes in this city, for the purpose of education alone, amounts 
to one-quarter of the whole tax laid by the public authorities?
Where do you find that elsewhere? Where do you find another Bos
ton in this respect? Where do you find one-quarter of the whole tax 
paid by individuals, flowing from the public, devoted to education, 
in addition to the very great amounts paid to the teachers of private 
schools? Nowhere else that I know of.

The city of Boston pays more than two hundred thousand dol
lars a year for the support of religious instruction and public wor
ship. Where do you find that elsewhere? Tell me the place, the 
city, the spot, the country, the world over, where so great an amount 
in proportion to the population is paid for religious instruction. That 
is Boston. This principle, which we inherited from our ancestors, 
we cultvate. We seek to educate the people. We seek to improve 
men’s moral and religious condition. In short, we seek to work upon 
mind as well as on matter. And in working on mind it enlarges the 
human intellect and the human heart. We know when we work 
upon materials immortal and imperishable that they will bear the 
impress which we place upon them through endless ages to come. If 
we work upon marble it will perish ; if we work upon brass time will 
efface it; if we rear temples they will crumble to the dust. But if 
we work upon men’s immortal minds, if we imbue them with high 
principles, with the just fear of God and love of their fellow-men, we 
engrave on those tablets something which no time can efface and 
which will brighten to all eternity.

And, my friends, that charity which asketh not her own, that 
charity which endureth all things, beareth all things, hopeth all 
things, is not more conspicuously exhibited in any part pf the globe 
than among our own people. The personal attendance on the poor, 
the bounties of all those who have the means to promote the happi
ness of the necessitous and administer to their welfare, are just 
themes of praise. And above all that let me say, and let it be known 
to those who wish to know, what Boston has been, what Boston is, 
what Boston will be, what Boston has done and will do—let me say to 
those that Boston has given within the last twenty-five years between 
five and six millions of dollars for educational, religious and chari
table purposes throughout the United States and throughout the 
world.

A
!

to
favoid 
ig any

Clanbraeeie, Ont.
iur wai 
fromj

Two years ago, the doctor made forty- 
four calls on me andjfcen said he had 
done all he could for efc. W was suffering 
with intense ShosBie amt severe
inflammation ,bÆ a* iRflwo ^Ker doc
tors were corauted Vid if ee<j^Bat noth
ing could begone A help 

On the recommencRion 
I took "Fruit-a-tive.se an 

Today I take "■ 
only medicine. I am 1 
and “Fruit-a-tivee” is t 
cured me after I had be 
for months. *

I am glad to be able to give you this 
testimonial. It may benefits some other 
woman suffering as I suffered, as I believe 
that I would not be alive today had I 
not used “Fruit-a-tivee.’'

IOR:5

S
WATER BOARD MAHERS to St. John now, and it wag the only place 

of maritime importance in eastern Canada 
which could be reached at all seasons of 
the year. Therefore, if the government 
to build a dock it should be located at St.

1 neighbor, 
;hey cured 

lit^Rves” as my 
i^Kellent health 
^medicine that 
Wat death's door

and odorless[501
Repairs to Water Mains Expen

sive—Engineer Believes Whole 
System is Leaking

It gives just as much heat askiou desy. it is safe, odorless 
and smokeless. \

it has an auiomalic-locklm 
prevents the wick from being turra 
Is easy to remove and drop back, 
cleaned. Burner body or gallery 
cause of a new device in construe! 
unscrewed for rewicking. i

An indicator shows the amount of oilln the font. Filler-cap does not need 
to be screwed down, but is put in like a cork in a bottle, and is attached to the 
font by a chain. Finished in j apan or nickel, strong and durable, well-made, built 
lor service and yet light and ornamental. It has a cool handle and a damper top.

Dialers Everywhere. If not at yours. write for descriptive circular ^
-g* to the nearest agency of the ^Mflflpr

ie spreader, which 
Rh enough to smoke, and 
the wick can be quickly 

Fnnot become wedged, be- 
m, and can always be easily

fl SOFT, GLOSSY HAIR

It Can On])' Be Had Where There 
is No Dandruff

At the regular meeting of the water and 
sewerage board yesterday afternoon, the 
engineer reported that since August 31 
last, thirty-seven leaks had been repaired 

ein the concrete conduit leading from the 
Loch Lomond water system, and an esti
mated leakage of-1,470,000 gallons per day 
stopped. The cost of the whole season's 
operations amounted to $4,824.74. He add
ed that more work would have to be done 
to the concrete conduit next summer, and 
the wood stave pipe, which was leaking 
badly would then have to receive atten- 

! tion.
j Only one tender was received for the 
Marble Cove sewer. It was from A. R.
C. Clarke and R. S. Lowe offering to do 
the work for $4.35 per lineal foot, for 
rock or earth excavation. The engineer 
said at this rate the work would cost about 
$7,800.

After some discussion the matter was 
laid over for a report from the engineer
as ho land damages which were not in- x<rtie omrirru
eluded in the estimate. MRS. BRIGGS SPEECH.

The engineer, reported that there was ^ brevity is the soul of wit, one ot 
no record in the water office of a great- ^ie wittiest speeches on record was made 
er pressure at the hydrant at the corn- ^y a woman. Mrs. Briggs lived in the 
er of Water street and Market Square northern part of Indiana, a long distance 
than that obtained in the test made Nov. fron[1 any village, says the Youth’s Com- 
lfr—67 pounds. panion. Hearing that the Rev! Mr. Goorl-

It was decided to take no action on the WAn was Pr^ft(?b in a township some 
claim for damages by James and Timo- twenty miles distant she resolved to be 
thy Desmond. present, and as no other way offered, she

An estimate of the cost of a sewer at wfjked twenty miles.
Marble Cove, $19,000, was laid over for 7116 Pastor heard of this, and was so 
a special committee report. pleased at the appreciation which it

It was decided to recommend that a 6howed that at the close of the sermon 
claim for land damages from the estate; he mentioned the fact to the congrega- 
of Thos. H. Ryan be settled for $319.30. it,on’ and called l,pon Mrs* Brig8s to tel1 

An opinion from the recorder that Chas ^ h°w she came.
Rising slowly, she looked over the 

audience with great solemnity, and said: 
“I hoofed it.”
Then she sat down.

Any man or woman who wants soft, 
glossy hair must be free of 
which causes falling hair, 
become known that dandruff is

Mrs. P. E. WEBBER.
dandruff

“Fruit-a-tives”—the famous fruit medi
cine—is acknowledged the greatest kidney 
cure in the world. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50; 
trial size, 25c. At dealers or from Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Since it ha*
a germ

disease, the old hair preparations that 
were mostly scalp irritants, have been 
abandoned, _and the,public barbers rnd 
doctors i ed. ve taken to using 
Newhr^s UjfeKmiddT the only hair pr.- 
paratioflktliWntillsfthc dandruff germ. K. 
Dodd, fcrokyson./X. D., says: —“Herpi- 
cide Tio^oy~ clauses the scalp from dan
druff anfl^gevytfl the hair falling out, 
but promotes L new growth. Herpieide 
keeps my haiy very glossy. Sold by lead 
ing druggist
sample to The Herpieide Co.. Detroit, 
Mich. One dollar bottle guaranteed. E. 
Clinton Brown, special agent.

The Imperial Oil Company, it was trouped about the maritime prov
inces by a manager of an eastern theatre. 
Paid in Full. The Easiest Way, and a score 
of other big successes are now being given 
through the Canadian west without pre
tense of ownership. The culprits in such 
cases are beyond any possible law and are 
free to pilfer plays as far as they please. 
The scheme by which they have been ab
olished in Ontario, namely a policy of 
straight opposition on the part of the book
ing office at Toronto, sems impossible of 
applying in the west or the maritime prov
inces for the. reason that the theatres are 
unorganized and are left pretty müch to 
shift for themselves.”

It is reported that Frederic Thompson 
is preparing to leave the theatrical busi
ness And turn his attention to the manu
facture pf aeroplanes with the promotion 
of aviation meets as a collateral feature. 
It has been known among Mr. Thompson's 
friends for some time that conditions in 
the play world were not to his liking and 
that1 it was hia intention, as soon as he 
could do so advantageously, to close out 
his holdings.

The hundredth performance of “Mother” 
Jules Eckert Goodman's beautiful home 
play, will take place in New York, Mon
day evening next.

Miss Kathleen PJarlow, the Canadian vi
olinist, who will make her American debut 
in Carnegie Hall New York tonight, arriv
ed this week by the S. S. Kaiserin Auguste 
Victoria. Her appearance will be with the 
Russian Symphony Orchestra. She gave her 
first recital five years ago in London and 
soon afterward received a command to 
play before Queen Alexandra. She will 
make a tour of the United States and Can
ada.

Limited.

SHIPPING THEPEABL0FSAV0Y Send 10c. in stamps for

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 1. St John Amateurs Score An
other Success in Production 
in the Opera House

P.M.A.M.
Sun Rises.
High Tide 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

7.50 Sun Sets .. .. 4.34 
11.31 Low Tide .... 5.43

The story of the life of Marie Lovstalot, 
the sweet, amiable, and unsophisticated 
“Pearl of Savoy.” as portrayed last even
ing under the direction of T. H. Bird in 
the Opera House won the sympathy and 
approval of a very large audience, but. one 
hardly as appreciative as could be desired I 
from the merit of the performance given.
In most cases it would have been difficult 
to determine who was or was not an am
ateur. as, with few exceptions each role 
was most capably attended to.

The title role is a difficult one and one
cannot °b7'iiv^% "to?bnt in'ThTcare of On the arrival of Madame Louisa Tet- of merit, taking the keenest and most 
Mrs. D. S. Roubiltiard the simple sweet- razzini, the opera singer, on the steamer friendly interest in observing artistic de- 
ness, purity and firmness of character, Mauretania, at New York last week, an criticism1 ma’v be'kwt ’butThere is one
raT”weî]d r ortrav!dV and ^ memory "of ™iunction was served on the songstress thing to be said for thé American theatre- 
the graceful and préttv peasant girl "will jn a Buit brought by Oscar Hammerstem going public: It is not niggardly of praise

Another young ladv who merited the ap- Mr Hammerstem’» Tetnmmi was one realize that Robert Mantell is truly great, 
plause and warm greeting accorded her, of Hammerstem s stars in h e grand op and the splendid audiences that greet him 
was Miss Gladys Smith, who on her first eratic venture which he recentl^ abandon- at every performed» afford testimony of 
appearance in a dramatic production, was fed- »e contends he still holds a contiact deep public appreciation.
SS VpVe™ard i. getting fine notices ^ M ‘‘AtS

chon,” that one forgot for the time that all along her tour, playing in the western faint-hearted public support did not em- 
she was really only acting. Her part was 8**tes ™ vaudeville. ' bitter or daunt A>e man. Character and
brimming with comedy, and she made the doe Riley, brother of T Daniel Fraw- brain were at the bottom, and they stood 
most of it. In this regard she was quite ey, left Seattle recently, for Belling- the tot well. When the time came for
ably seconded bv K. F. Bounell, as Pier-1 bam, V\ ash to complete plans for the en- the bestowal of the laurel wreath the
rot who had a svmuathetic and semi- garment of a stock company in that city. ] recipient was not found to be a harsh and 
comic role, in which he showed to advan- Charles Frohman’s English company ! dictatorial spirit, calloused through pain- 
* now playing Our Mise Gibbs in tbe ful contest, but a gentle, kindly, humane

Mr. Bird in the leading male role play- states, will leave for London next week man, whose nature had ripened to all
ed a dashing young prince in love with to present the comedy in the Gaiety The- that was best as the years advanced.
Marie and was given a hearty reception atre there. An American company will Such is Robert Mantell on and off the 
in the part which called for considerable appear in the same play in Boston in stage; m other words, an American gen- 
dramatic acting, as compared with the February. tleman of the highest type,
other male roles. Mme. Nellie Melba sang at the Merto- ‘bo it comes that a friendly and af-

\n excellent piece of acting was done by politan Opera House, New York for the fectionate people rejoice with Mr. Mantell 
Alfred E. McGinley as the father of Ma- first time in six years. During that time over his success. It is so honest, so well- 
rie. He showed the results of painstaking she has been heard in the Metropolis deserved, that tongue of meanest envy 
study of hie role and played his part with at the Manhattan Opera House and in finds no voice. Mr. Mantell wears the 
skill and ability ’ concert, but her re-appearance at the Me-, robes or crown of no predecessor; his art

Miss Marion Harding, as Marie’s moth- tropolitan after so long an absence was . in his own, and its merit and fame will
er and Ernest March, as the Commander, like a home coming, and she was welcom- j be imperishable in the annals of the Am-
both gave good portrayals of their parts/ ed most heartily. I er™?f* stafe- .
Mr March however, might have been A huge audience had gathered, filling inis eulogy will be pleasing to Mr. 
stronger in some of his lines. every available seat and the standing room Mantell s supporters in the city, though

Miss Bessie Irvine, as the haughty mar- rows deep. When Mme Melba appeared they are all too few as was evidenced 
chioness, added to the laurels she has al- she was applauded and at the end of the | on the occasion of his last visit here a 
ready won in other performances, and second act came the biggest demonstra- - few years ago.
Frank J. Corr, as the priest made most! tion of the night. The prima donna was I In view of the fact that ^ome of the
of his part, although a livelier note would j called out fully a dozen times and five plays referred to have been presented here 
have been better for him. great bunches of roses and clirysanthe-, the following interview published in the

Arthur Kerr, as Monsieur Laroque; Har- mums were put into lier arms. Mons., ‘‘Billboard” will be found interesting: —
old R. McLellan, as Jacquot; Russell Cort- Renaud and Mr. Constantine also receiv-: “The West of Canada will be a closed door
wright, as a peasant; Miss Frances Reid, ed tokens of appreciation in the shape, to many of the biggest and best attractions

peasant; Harold D. Finley. Miss Pearl of wreaths and bouquets. ;«o long as fly-by-night companies are al-
Swain. Douglas Weldon and Chas. A. Xev- New York is to sec thé first production lowed to purloin plays and present them 
ins. as servants, and Miss Jennie Roden, on any stage of Maurice Maeterlinck's through the country without paying the 

| as Mademoiselle d’Elbee, Arthur's fiancee, new drama, “Mary Magdalene.” The author or owner for the privilege.” said 
1 nil gave good eupport. presentation will lie made by Liebler and A. J. Small of the Small Circuit. Toronto

The stage settings were superb. The Company, managers of Miss Nethersolc, is coming even more into the limelight than 
ostumes worn by the ladies were elegant, and owners of the American rights of the ever as the haven of the play thief. JjTo

i I hose taking part in the minuet were: Maeterlinck play. The actress will be federal or provincial law exists today to
! Misses Grace Warrell. Jennie R. Roden, supported by Arthur Forrest, Charles B, prevent anyone stealing a big United States 
! Jennie Tufts. Maude S. Sutherland, Gladys Hanford, Edward Mac-kay, Beatrice More- success and giving it in Canada without of- 

Hamm and Erminie Climo and H. R. Me- land and Wilfred Roger. |fering a penny for the profitable privilege.
Lellan, C. A. Nevins. Arthur Kerr. Lester Henrietta Crossman is appearing in a The flagrant violations of theatrical rights 
M. Day, John Wilson, Harry DeMille, new play “The Duché ss of Suds.” While in the west of Canada and the maritime 
D. R. Bonnell and Harry Dixon. she has been praised for her fine acting, provinces have given Canada a thoroughly

The specialties, as in all the shows pro- the play is said to be a failure. The, bad name,” said Mr. Small, who recentlv
sented by Mr. Bird, were a feature of the premiere was given in Philadelphia. ; returned after a trip through the Eastern
entertainment. The Hurdy-Gurdy Man, ! “The Duchess of Suds,” is described States. It is an interesting fact that play 
sung by Mies Maude S. Sutherland, with j on the programme as “a slightly histori- pirates have been driven out of Ontario 
Edwin Bonnell as the organ grinder;Sid- ! ml drama, careless of chronology, indif- by Mr. Small"» policy, but apparently the 
ney Young as the monkey, and Miss Jen- ferent to facts and frankly fanciful.” Even iron hand has not been used in other por- 
nie Tufts as tile tambourine girl was very i this artful explanation did not disarm tions of the dominion, 
funny. criticism, and. in fact, it invited the com-1 The latest alleged steal to come to light

One of the prettiest was the duet and ment of all the reviewers to the extent ; is The Old Homestead, a famous drama 
chorus between acts 4 and 5, I’ll Make a that both Miss Crossman and the play owned by Trueman Thompson. This week 
Ring Aorund Rosie, Miss Bessie Irvine were almost forgotten in the review. Those —. .
and Ernest March, the principals, made who did discuss the play found it talkv
their appearance on the stage, lowered and not up to the requirements of Miss
from the flies in a ring of roses and ever- Crossman's undoubtful talents, 
greens. A drop was raised showing sever- Ismis Mann will revive “The Man Who 
ai pretty girls with heads framed in flor- Stood Still.” but will return to “The
al circles and a dance with garlands was Cheater,” his other success, later on.
executed, after which another scene de- Florence Roberts, wife of Lewis Mor- 
picted an additional row of girls above risen, will tour the far west in a magni- 
tiic first framed in hoops of flowers and ficent production of “The Nigger.” Ed- 
colored electric lights. The effect was daz- ward Sheldon's remarkable race problem _ 
zlingly attractive. p]ay from tlie New Theatre, New York.

The performance will be repented to- Xew York is to have another opera 
night and tomrrow night and on Saturday house. Bonci, the Italian tenor, whose 
there will he a matinee t- r the children, idea is to give opera in English, has re- 
with all the specialties. ceived offers from capitalists who have

volunteered to subscribe $500,000. He 
has as yet accepted none of them, and is 
considering liis plans. He proposes to 
present English grand opera in the the
atre.

The Indianapolis Star says, editorially 
of Robert Mantell, who is starring in a 
repertoire of Shakespearian plays under 

coin- the direction of William A. Brady:
“Indianapolis citizens who have known 

Robert Mantell for many years cannot 
hut lift their hats in admiration for the 
remarkable artistic advance shown by 
that sterling actor ns evidenced by his 
interpretations of difficult roles presented 
here this week. Some one has complain
ed thot the American people arc not al
ways fair to their stage folk—that some 
of the most famous actors have been left 
to struggle along in comparative pover
ty for years before the mantle of public 
favor was bestowed upon them. Ft is 
said, on the other hand, that Europeans 
are much more patient than Americans 
111 -i ere roaneniivp to the least evidence

CANADIAN PORTS.

^7d a
Halifax. Nov «30—Ard, stmrs Manchester 

Trader, from Manchester and sld for St 
John; Tracona, from New York.

Sid—Stntr Kanawha, for London. PLAYS AND PLAYERS
BRITISH PORTS.

Budget of New* Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
to St John Audiences.London. Nov 30— Ard. stmr Lake Michi

gan, from Montreal.
Liverpool, Nov 30—Ard, stmr Tabasco, 

from Halifax via St John's (Nfldj.
Southampton, Nov «30—Sid, stmrs Adria

tic. for New York; Kaiser Wilhelm Der 
Grosse, for New York.

McLaughlin, of Richmond street, had no 
claim for damages against the city 
ordered filed.

It was decided to recommend that a 
gateway be put in a fence at Spruce Lake 
to allow S. J. Aide to drix-e on his prop
erty. The engineer advocated the pur
chase or expropriation of all the proper
ty around Spruce Lake.

Aid. Scully said the Engineer should 
have acted before. These lands would]

D Q was

Do You Breathe 
Like This?

It’s Catarrh

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Nov 30—Ard. stmrs Pretorian. 

from Glasgow and Movillc via Halifax; 
Occ-an. from Louisburg (C B); Byp.eria, 
from Buenos Ayres and Montevideo 
Porto Rico and Cuban ports: schrs Hazd 
Trahey, from Hillsboro (N B).

Vineyard Haven, Nov 30—Ard, schrs 
Lotus, from Stonington (Conn) for St 
John; Flora, from Elizabetbport for Digby 
(N S).

Sid—Schr General Laurie, from Port 
Johnson for Yarmouth (N S).

City Island, Nov ,30—Bound south, schrs 
lenity, from Newcastle (N B) ; Francis 
Qoodnow, from St George (N B) for Nor
walk (Conn).

New York, Nov 30—Ard, stmr Majestic, 
from Southampton.

Ski—Stmr Mauretania, for Liverpool.
Salem, Mass, Nov 30—Ard, schrs Fran

cis. from Perth Amboy for Yarmouth (N 
S); Harry, from Apple River (N S) for 
New York: Wandrain, from Walton for 
New York: Eva C, from Windsor for New 
York;Peerless, frQjn .New York for St 
John; Muriel, from Ëoston for St John.

Portsmouth, Nov 30—Sid, schrs Ann J 
Trainor. for Saco; Cora May, for St John; 
Silver Star, for Maitland (N S); Aldine, 
for St John; George W Anderson, for St 
John.

Newport. Nov 30—Sid, stmr Chercmca, 
Hatfield, for Pernambuco, Victoria, Rio 
Janeiro and Santos via Las Palmas.

via cost more now.
Replying to questions, the engineer j 

said he thought the repairs being made j 
to the concrete .conduit would hold but 
he could eay anything

George A. Brockway of Lynn, X. H., stave pipe until he 
has closed his 26th season husking corn made an examination, 
for C. C. Emerson of Thetford, Vt., In whole system was leaking, 
that time he has husked more than 10,- 
000 bushels.

i as to the wood 
uncovered it and 
He believed the

IN PARLIAMENT
IS THIS YOUR BOY F. B. Carvel! Scores Conserva

tives—The St. John Dry Dock
hv

Who at tender age most face the hard, 
cold world witboat preparation or 
protection ?

.>Ottawa. Nov. 30—The close of the de
bate on the address was not achieved to
day, though the whips had planned it for 
Monday. It is likely that the division will 
be pulled off tomorrow and the house w ill 
get down to work.

Hon. Mackenzie King introduced a bill 
to prohibit in Canada not only the im
portation, manufacture and sale of opium, 
but its use as well.

F. B. Carvell said of trade negotiations 
with the United States, that if anything 
could be done to benefit the producer in 
Canada and open markets, hitherto closed, 
it was the duty of the government to do 
what it could to bring that result about. 
To him then, it was the duty of the gov
ernment to do what it could in that direc
tion.

Mr. Carvell contrasted the various poli-

/

No. You could not think of such a thing.
And yet, would you neglect your health 
as you do if you waited to think of your 
family and how they would get along 
without you?

You have not the old-time vigor and 
energy. You go home tired and worn out, 
feel cross and irritable, lack the old-time 
smile and good q 
shine into your h 

You don’t sleep xflMl, 
clear and active, li^ 
worry you. £n siyet 
ia exhaustedi Yol 9 
want to consult m. 
know what 

Use Dr. Chase’s lie 
fail to do you goo<Xfol i 
the elements of whicn^oi 
tem is most in need. Thai 
of the blood it sends nevSëncrgy and vigor 
to every organ of the henan body.

You can feel yoursee getting stronger 
every day. You can Srove it by noting 
your increase in weight. You will sleep 
better, appetite and digestion will improve, 
and you will feel again the courage and 
energy whicu can only exist side by side 
with good health and feteady nerves.

You can put a stop to the wasting pro
cess today by beginning this treatment.
You need not let delay bring you a day 
nearer to nervons collapse.

This treatment is not a stimulant to 
whip up tired nerves and brain. It cures 
in nature’s wray by filling the system with 
rich red blood. It will not cure in a day, 
but its benefits are natural and lasting.
With persistence on your part it will work 
wonders.

Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Food, .50 cents
a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or Senator Ellis said that the government 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. Port- press, in St. John, had established the be- 
rait and signature of A. W. Chase, M. D., lief in that city that a great dry dock was 
the famous Receipt Book author, on every to be built at St. John. The great ships of 
b°x- Nhe Atlantic commerce to Canada resorted

lx

I Send You Absolutely Free a Trial 
Package of a Remedy that Cures 
This Distressing Condition. It 
Conus Prepaid to Your Door.

er which brought, sun-
-af.e ail your ar

brain/s not so 
tings *noy and 
neryus system 

thi9Æbut do not 
do^pr, JTnd scarcely

' 1PILES QUICKLY 
CUBED AT HOME

Consider my offer. I willingly send you 
free of charge a trial treatment of the 
wonderful Gauss Combined Catarrh Cure, 

cies enunciated by the leader of the opposi- You have everything to gain and nothing 
tion, and, commenting on Mr. Borden’s to lose. It is up to you. If you wish to be 
reference to imperial federation, pointed cured of that foul spitting and hawking 
out that apparently the latest idea of the ; —that wretched depressed sensation—that* 
opposition was that no contribution should “don’t-dare-look-anybody-in-the-face” feel» 
be made to the British navy until imperial i ing, then fill out the coupon without fur* 
federation had been accomplished, which, ' ther delay. I possess the remedy that will 
in hia opinion, would not be for genera-‘cure you, but as I have not your address 

_ i you must supply it. That’s all I ask. .Sim*
The leader of the opposition had denied; ply fill out the following coupon and mail 

that there was an alliance between the i it to me today. It will be the means of re* 
Conservative party and the Nationalist storing you to a perfectly normal condi* 
party, but Mr. Carvell believed that Mr. ; tion. giving you a sweet, pure breath. ( 
Bouraesa was working in co-operation or j HMaaaaHBMBBaaaaaaMBaM^__Bin_aBMMBBM, 
with the Conservative party. Canada’s 
duty to the British Empire was 
not with money, but with men and 
could not be trained without ships.

The senate having tired of waiting for i 
the commons to get down to business and 
send it something to do has decided to ad
journ tomorrow until Jan. 11.

(
•d. It cannot 
is made up of 
rundown svs- 

fh the mediumInstant Rrilef. Permanent Cure—Trial 
l a Raie MailefFree to All 

in Plainerapper Ê

i
J

9v1
to help, j 

men i

The Pyramid S
Many cases of piles hav en enred by 

• trial package of Pyramid Pile Cure with
out further treatment. When it proves its 
value to you, get more from your druggist 
at 50c. a box and be sure you get the kind 
you ask for. Simply fill out free coupon 
below and mail today. Save yourself from 
the enrgeon’e knife and its torture, the 
doctor and his bills.

The Senate

m akin Of Beauty I» ■ loy Forcvnv.
n R. T. Fell* Gouraud’» Orientai 
L# Cream or Magical Beautlfier.

BmU, and Skin Diseases, 
and every blemish 

i | on fceauty, and de- 
& ' flee dejection. It
fl haatiBod the teet 
w ot m years, and 
flrr la m fcarmlcss we 

UKe It to be sure It 
■JL Improperly made. 
M7\ JEccept no counter- 
m \ ■Sielt ot similar 

Dr L. A. 
Savre said to a 
lady of the haut. 
ton (a patient): 

j MAe you ladles 
will one th 
I recumroena

’Gouraud*» Creflfc* ^The leal harmful the 
iklu preparations.*- wbr all druggists and Fancy* 
Goods Denier» In tbe b'aw States, Canada and Europe.
f EBB. T. HOPKINS, tmtJl Bred Joms Stmt, Hwïgd

FREE PACKAGE COUPON mChg
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 266 

Pyramid Bid., Marshall, Mich. Kindly 
send me a sample of Pyramid Pile 
Cure, at once by mail, FREE, in plain 
wrapper.

Stores Open Friday Till 9 p. m. Stox’es Open Saturday Till 10 p. m.
663.5 LADIES, DON’T WAITName

Street
For Further Markdowns, for We Have Cut Our Coats and Suits to 

the Lowest Prices, Which Should Move Them Quickly.
City State

saPensions for Steel Employes
New York, Nov. .30— Judge Elbert U. 

Gary, announced this afternoon, that be
ginning on Jan. 1, the United States steel 
corporation will pay these classes of old 
age pensions to those of it# employes who 
have served with either the parent 
pany or its subsidiaries for twenty years 
or more. The inerreaere for these pensions 
will be derived from the United States 
Steel Corporation and Carnegie joint fund 
to which no employes contribute.

Sylvester Babbitt of Enfield. N. H. who 
is 82 years old, husked 407 bushels of 
corn this fall. Hiram Young, 90 
old. of West Lebanon, has been elating 
the Dartmouth college roof. 90 feet from 
the ground. Joseph H. Hodgdon of Dov
er, 93 years old, drives about the streets 
of that city alone. Stephen J. Roberts 
of Claremont. 89 years old, is making his 
annual visit to New York City, unaccom
panied.

Ladles’ Long Fashionable Cut Coats with military collar, worth $20.00, - For $14.00
For $ 8.98 
For $ 6.98 
For $ 5.98

Ladles’ Suits, in all the Latest Styles and Cut, worth from $12.00 to $30.00, 
to clear from $8.00 to $20.00

Ladles’ Long Fashionable Cut Coats, worth $15.00,
GUIs That last Ladles’ Long Fashionable Cut Coats, worth $12.00, 

Ladles’ Long Coats, worth $10.00,......................Silver forks, Mres, spoons 
and fancy sermg pieces ot 
quallly\ and P>esu# • n 

free martstam

184
• buy this vi 
■fmost service flu satlsmctl^— 

tbe heavies 
“Silver PI a

V
; rlple plat 

that We, 
Best tea setÆplates, à 

etc., an markedg
MERIDEN BRIlfl
SOLD BY LBADIN

Mi!

WILCOX’SDock
Street Mar Ret

9 ^Square
'Is.
O.

il1
IBALERS

V 1 k
<f

V

i

r—w
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Value For Your Money
So far as value for your money is concerned we are most 

emphatically certain of our underwear. You want comfort 
and style also ; we are very decided about that.

Prices 75c to $3.50
AT

CORBET’S
196 Union Street

T

FREE
This coupon id good for one trial 

package of Gauss’ Combined Catarrh 
Cure, mailed free in plain package. 
Simply fill in your name and address 
on dotted lines below and mail to 

C. E. GAUSS, 8887 Main SL., 
Marshall, Michigan.

FAMOUS GEMS Of PROSE
WHAT BOSTON IS

By Daniel Webster

Why
then why cough? Does hf re| [d Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral? Ask him, and let his a e final.

1
M

i

a

*

1 «

m



■Mimiiii
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PRESSURE NOT 
GOOD AT LAST 

NIGHT'S FIRE

| DR. PARKIN’S TALK TO STUDENTS 
I IN THE MISSOULA UNIVERSITY]

:1“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES” Intense Sachet PowdersOvercoat Wisdom
What Americans Must Do to Attain Higher Ideals—Do Not Be 

Too Se.f-Satisf .ed—Seek Polish in France and a Land of 
Historic Associations in England

What is your “ideal” in an overcoat ?
Is it style and elegance ? Or comfort and service ? Or / 

economy '1
Whichever appeals to you most strongly, is it not wise 

to select the Overcoat that embodies not only those qualities,
• but also the others ?

G1LMOUR OVERCOATS are of this type. This season’s 
Overcoats are more emphatically so than at any previous 
time, and we want you to know it.

We ask you to call on us, inspect our lines, and then 
choose the one you like best and buy it on our GUARANTEE 
—a guarantee that covers fabric (inside as well as outside), 
tailoring, finishing—every last detail.

New models, new patterns, new shades, 
same old good values” that have made our store famous.

Violet, Rose, Heliotrope, Violet Dolce.
Sold In lOc Packages

■

hs[a"ce' T°°-11 « Contended
and unless you follow the lead of Canada! of Need of HydrantS Closer 
that great nation will soon outstrip you."

Mr. Parkin then told a few little «tor-j 
ies of Oxford and of the American stu-j 
dents there. By way of showing the dem-j 

of the school, he told of the ca- j

1 (The Missoulian. Missoula, Mont., Nov.23)
! George R. Parkin, president of the Ce
cil Rhodes Trust, throng which students 
in the United States and Canada and Ger
many arc given scholarships in Oxford 
university, England, addressed the stu
dents and faculty of the University ot 
Montana at a special convocation at 10.3U 
yesterday morning.

Mr. Parkin’s address was unusually in
teresting, principally because of the fact 
that iti it he expressed his opinions of 
the United States and her institution».
He was frank and outspoken in his re
marks, and he dealt with the American 
people clearly and without hesitation. He 
criticised the wild rush for* money in the 
nation and the graft and corruption in 
politics, and as a remedy suggested study 
abroad. The fact that foreign study would

___ eliminate these evils by substituting for
mmmmmm the desire for financial gain higher ideals 

he said, made the Rhodes scholarships 
things to be striven for.

“Do not be too self-satisfied,” he said,
“draw on the old world for your culture.
Do you seek polish; go to France. The 
meanest peasant there can give pointers 
to us crude Anglo-Saxons. In every act 
there is a grace and beauty such as we 
never see. Do you seek a sense for the ar
tistic; go to Italy. There you will live 
in a very atmosphere of art and beauty 
that you would never imagine existed. Do 
you seek deep learning go to Germany.
There are the great minds of philosophy, 

a psychology, and of every science. Do you 
J seek for a land of historical past and 

HO <* | ancient institutions: go to England. There
65% 64% you will find the oldest universities in the
51 50% world! old ivy-clad castle; relies of past
37% 30% dynasties, and the greatest democracy in
36% 36 thè world.
17% 17% ! ‘T tell you Americans that you must

114% 113% draw on these resources of the old world.
45 44% If you do not, you will surely sink below < scholarship regulations.
75% 75% I

140% 140% '
61% 61%
39% 30%
76% 75%
75%

105%
192%
32%
22%

144%
81% 80%
31% 30%

131% 130%
29 25%

Chas. R. WassonTogether — Appraising the 
Loss—Board of Works to Tho <&eyxjaJUL Star»IOO King Street
Meetuvvacy

l eer of seven of his classmates at Oxford j 
who graduated 35 years ago. One of them i 
was Lord Asquith, the present premier of
England, and all of the others—poor boys adjusting the losses in the fire last evening 
when they were in school—now occupy the warehouse ony the McLeod wharf, 
high positions in the British empire. owned by the city and used by the Don- 

Ife explained the reasons for the re- aldson Line .Steamship Co. The bedding 
quirement of Greek in the entrance <x- was badly damaged and it is estimated that 
aminations, and urged a more general in- the loss will be in the vicinity of $10,000. 
terest in the scholarships. As far as J. A. Adams is representing the city as 
Montana is concerned, this state can send appraiser and F. S. Whittaker is acting for 
a young man to Oxford every three years, the insurance companies. The budding was 
thus having a student in the university insured by William Thomson & Co., 
continually. A scholarship of *1.500 a *12,000, in the following companies: L 
year is provided out of the millions of the don Mutual. *3.500; Acadia, *3,500; Mon- 
late Cecil Rhodes, and the student is giv- ‘real Canada, *2,000 and Anglo American, 

complete course in the great uni- *2,000. 
versify with the summers spent in travel
on the continent. The candidate must be bags, consigned to Robert Refold & Co. 
guaranteed by the men in charge of the This was insured with T. B. & H. B. 
selection in thé state to be of high mirai Robinson for *11,000, in the following corn- 
character. He must Iw an athlete and panics: Norwich Union, *5,000; German 
must pass a competitive examination. American, *1,000 and Rochester German,

Last evening F. T. Sterling entertained *2,000. It is thought the loss will be fully
a number of friends at bis home at din- covered. C. E. L. Jarvis is acting as
ner in honor of Mr. Parkin, who was the adjuster of the loss on the coal, 
principal of the school which Mr.Sterling Alderman McGoldrick said this morning 
attended as a boy.” that the engineer paid a visit to the ruins

President Kane of the University of early this morning, and had afterwards, 
Washington arrived in Missoula yesterday after conferring with him, appointed Mr. 
and will remain here today to meet in Adams adjuster. A meeting of the board 
conference with George li. Parkin, presi- of works would be held probably tomorrow 
dent of the Rhodes Oxford Scholarship when it would be decided what steps
trust, and President C. A. Duniway of should be taken, it was likely that men
the University of Montana. President Du- would be put to work at once to clear 
ni way returned last night from Washing- away the debris and prepare for rebuilding 
ton. D. C. The three will take up ini- the structure.
portant matters concerning the Rhodes The file was first seen by John McMann,

who informed Policeman McNamee, and 
the latter sounded the alarm. A second 
alarm was sent in. The large tramp steam-

LIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHN SBSHrSBrç
32.41

22 i
144%

i
IAppraisers were at work this morningBut—“the

$9.00 to $30.00

GILMOUR'S 68J“?lÆet’
Agency 20th Century Brand Bench Tailored Clothes for

l un it

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney St.

CROCKET LIBEL OISE
OFF TILL WEDNESDAY COMMERCIAL en a

flierc was about 1.000 tons of coal in

J’Phene 817SEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Defendant Wants St John Lawyer 

—Ball at Queen Hotel Tonight
By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 

Sons, Brokers, St. John. N. 13.

December 1, 1909. BRILLIANT CUT GLASSFredericton, N. 6., Dec. 1—(Special)
The preliminary examination of James 
H. Crocket, charged with Criminal libel 
on complaint of R. W. McLellan, was to 
have commenced this morning hut the po
lice magistrate granted postponement 
1il Wednesday next, at the request of the 
defendant.

The defendant was not present nor was 
he represented by counsel., llis Honor 
explained that application for postpone
ment had been made to him on behalf of 
the defendant on the ground that the 
lawyer retained by him was engaged at 
Et. John and could not be here until next 
■week. It is generally understood the law
yer referred to is J. B. M. Baxter.

A. J. Gregory, K.C., counsel for the 
complainant, vigorously protested against 
postponement. He said that five or six 
days had already elapsed, and it seemed 
remarkable that the defendant could not 
Becnre counsel in New Brunswick except 
a lawyer who is already engaged at St.
John. Witnesses had been subpoenaed 
Two belonged to Chatham and would be 
greatly inconveienced were the case ad
journed. His client was opposed to adjourn 
nient. ., , ,

The police magistrate said he under
stood the defendant had secured counsel 
but he was needed at Ottawa and could 
not attend. Hearing was fixed for Wed
nesday next.

One hundred am} fifty invitations have 
been issued for a ball at the Queen Hotel 
this evening by the engineers of the 
Transcontinental Railway.
At a meeting of the school board yester

day. it was stated that four bronze med
als had been won by Fredericton students 
for manual training work at the Domin
ion Exhibition. Correspondence between 
Premier Hazen and the ' board in regard 
to exempting Sunbury county students 
from payment of tuition fees at the Fred
ericton HigfcSchool was Tepd, The prem
ier evidently was not aware théjt Simbury 
possessed a Grammar School of ife own at
Fredericton Junction 'wlÿhfs Southern Rail wav",
out to him in the correspondence. Hus . p .fi j fact, of course.-destroys any riant.,- £ ”e, ^«Tpc. ...76%

117

»•E
O.S
8$

65%

&■! We are now exhibiting 
a great variety of Rich 
and Rare Cuttings.

It will pay you to in
spect our line early.

xs, ■
Amalg Copper .
American Car & Fdry . .51 
Am. Locomotive .... 38%
Am. Beet Sugar .... 36%
Am Ice
Am. Sugar xd 1% p.c. 115%
Am Steel Fdries............ 44%
Am. Smelters . .
Am Tel & Tele .
Am Cotton Oil . . ..61 
Anaconda Mining. . . 39%
Atch, Topeka & S Fe . 76% 
Brooklyn Rapid Trans . 75% 
Baltimore & Ohio . . .105%
C. P. R....................
Central Leather .
Chi & G West . .
Chi & North West ..144%
Chesa & Ohio...................81%
Colorado Fuel & Iron . 31%
Consolidated Gas............131%
Denver & Rio G............. 28%
Distillers’ Securities . .. 31%
Erie
Erie 1st pfd.......................45
General Electric .
Gt North pfd . .
Interborough . .
Interborough pfd.
Illinois Central . . . . 131%
Kansas & Texas .... 32 
Louisville & Nash . . . 141% 
Missouri Pacific ..
National Lead..................55%
Northern Pacific . . .114%
Ont & Western . •
Pacific Mail
Pennsylvania....................... 128% 128%
People’s Gas .... . 105% 105
Reading................................147% 148
Republic I & S . . ..33 
itocK jsiapa . . ... ouy&

un-

17% 1

. 76% 

.140% W. H. Hayward & Co., Ltd.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 I rincess Street

...192
See the large Xmas photo offer at Erb's fighting the fire. , .

ti Photo Studio, 15 Charlotte street. 153-tf 11 P~Ple T*°
“ ’ were early at the scene of the conflagration

that the water supply at the commence-1 
ment of the fire was very weak. One in- j 

1 suranee man said he saw a stream where} 
j the water poured scarcely twenty feet from ' 
! the nozzle. After the fire engines had been 
coupled to the hydrants the force was all

331* Presto and Convertible collar overcoats 
at Turner’s, 440 Main

C ourage, personal ®i 
to do things—come tv% 
clothes. Get them at PidgeoS's.

Turkey supper at the Boston Restau
rant Saturday night from 5 to 8, 25c.

4680-12-5.

A FRATERNAL VISIT.
The City Cornet Band will play at the 

Carleton Cornet. Band fair tonight. .

Don’t forget Wanamaker's Turkey Sup 
per Saturday night from 5 to 8 p. m.
Wanamauer’s ^Uuiaut, blU. notes ONE TRIP A WEEK.

_________ JW Commencing this morning the Eastern
We are showing tin: veriHatest styles Steamship Company inaugurated the single 

in photos for Christmas, ami/lpg a large trip a week service, the Cav.n Austin 
uanel photo free with each»# of extra leaving for Boston via East pore and other 
finish cabinets. Conlou's BPKo Studio, ports, at 9 o clock this' morning.
101 King stre .________— Counters filled with <?hristmae specials

BANK RETURNS. for Friday’s business M F. W. Daniel &
The return» for November at the Do- ' Company’s, corner Kihg. streel : all the 

minion government savings bank show; i little new things that are so attractive at:
Deposits; *69,021.30, and withdrawals, *77- this time of year. See advertisement page 1 ^
238 62 5. i Sackville, N- B., Dec. 1—(Special)

' —---------- A sensation has been caused here by the
HEAVY TRAVEL. HELD UP BY OFFICIALS. ’ arrest of Aubrey W. Northrup, bookkeep-

Travel was very heavy on the Montreal Of the passengers on the C. P. R. L011- év for George E. Ford & Sons, on charge 
t jn todav a large number of people ar- don and Antwerp liner Mount 1 emplc, of stealing *100 and of falsifying accounts, 

u’ t0 take passage to the old thirty-five were held up by the American This warrant was sworn out by George 
mV i country on the steamers Empress of Ire- and about 175 by the Canadian irami; E. Ford and the accused was lodged in 

i„_j ' 1 T\iolint Temple gratis,: authorities. the lock-up where he spend the night.
16 land and Mount lempie. ----- - j XorthruPj wl10 is a Truro man, came to

MANCHESTER LINERS. ACHES AND PAUSS of rheumatism are Sackville last spring. It is understood
Manchester liner Manchester Commerce, not permanently, bit only (.emflioravilv, that his relatives in Truro have been 

Captain Couch from Manchester, arrived relieved by external fremejfcs^Vliy not communicated with, and the matter may 
off the island a little after two o’clock this use an internal reme^fi^S Sarsapar- be settled, 
afternoon The Manchester Trader, Cap- ilia, which corrects the atSdijf of the blood 1 
tain Musgrave, is expected tonight. | on which rheumatism de#nds and cures

I the disease

INK22 t.

The Norembega Dancing Academy, fjc 
Keith’s Assembly rooms this evening.

4690-2.

>Vfence, the nerve 
right sort of A?

mHOME FOR INCURABLES.
The monthly meeting of the governing 

board of the Home for Incurables will that; cou*d be desired.
be held this afternoon. i There was also complaints that the by-

; drants were too far from the scene ot the j 
TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL. 1 ,ire- This was claimed to be another argu-, 

A meeting of the trades and labor conn- ment m favor of hydrants being installed; 
cil will be held this evening at 8 o’clock closer together. It was claimed that had 
in the Longshoremen s hall. Water street, the hydrants been nearer the blaze, part 
for business of importance. : of the shed would have been readily saved.

31%
27% 27% 27%

44% 44%
..155 154%155
.121%
■ 18%

121% 121 ta1919%

FOR52% 52(4. 52 r130% 130%
31%

140%
31%

141% I. 46 46% 44%

SALE55% 54% COME IN ANYTIMEBOOKKEEPER IN114% 113
41 40% and it will be our . pleasure to 

show you our tremendous stock 
of everything in

SACKVILLE ARRESTEDa3.33 33
128%
105
146% Sensation Caused by Case of 

Aubrey W. Northrup — Came 
from Truro

JEWELRY ,î=ï‘=31%
OU!*

32%

m
As we move from these 

stores January, 1911, we 
wish to sell the following 
articles ;—
|3 Awnings, also 3 j^a 

quality lion
which the aj 
now on. Æ

2 Large Stow Cases, 1 up- 
-^-righ^L long case, with 

top ; a lot of Elec- 
Ic Light Fixtures,

goose neck shape.

All these will be sold at 
low prices as we do not in
tend to use them in our

suitable for everybody in the 
family from Grandpa down to 
the toddling tot.

All reasonable engraving on 
goods purchased from us, done 
free if ordered before the rush.

Soo Railway.................... 130% 130,
Southern Pacific

129%
113%
121%

..114% 114 

..122% 122% 

.. 25% 25
174% 171%

24% 5: n176 %,
75% 74% SU S Steel pfd . 1 

Utah Copper ..
Vir Car Chem.............. 61
Western Maryland 
Western Union . .
Wabash Railway .
Wabash jfd . . .
Wisconsin Central . . . 57% 

Sales 11 o’clock 264,700. 
Sales 12 o’clock 409.200.

117. 116%
48% 46% 46% 168,

60%

YOU CAN 
SECURE

I 45^ rings are. 45

A. POYAS71 70%
. . 16%

. .. 33%
16%

32%33% Watchmaker and Jeweler
161 Mill Street

’Phone M 1807.

i
56%56%

'A

an income navqble half 
yearly of

New York Cotton Market

.............. 14.78-9 14.70
. . _. 14.73-4 14.70 

. . 44.99-1500 14.97
............15.16-7 15.13

..............15.12-4 15.10

WiAT OTTAWA TODAYDecember .. 
January ...

; March ... 
i May . . .
July .. ..

14.82, 
14.78

. COOMBS HERE NEXT WEfTN. rvw zon/Tw" uÂWrriv i Ottawa. Dec. 1—(Spccial)-The house
Jack Coombs, the great Philadelphia DEATH IN HAMPTON j committees appointed last year's chairmen

Athletic’s pitcher, and formerly of the I ne death of Grace, daughter of Lai , to(jav The fisheries committee- took steps 
Alerts, in this city, will be seen pitching tholomcw Graham, occurred at Hampton. to ^ defeTred fo, two years the régula- 
his wonderful game in championship base-1 on Nov 30. She » ’ °P" 9 10,1 L’ tious substituting size of trap limitations
ball pictures at the Nickel Theatre next lady and was in the 19th year of her age $jze o{ ,ob6ter6.

K She leaves her tat av, lour sitters and two
brothers to mourn. The funei.il will be 
held on Friday at 2 p. m. from lier late 
residence.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC15.046 Per Cent. 
Per Annum

15.22
mjHlS is to certify that Wm. Quinn 

(Pilot), will not be held responsibli 
for any business transacted in bis name 
by his son W. J. Quinn (Glass Blower). 
This applies also to Notes. Drafts, Let
ters of Credit, or any other business where 
his father’s name could be used to obtain 
credit or cause any indebtedness.

4683-12-3.

15.17

Chicago Market
Wheat 

Dec. .. . 
May .. 
July .. , 

Corn—
| Dec. .. . 

May . . 
July .. .. 

Oats—
Dec. .. . 
May .. 
July .. 

Pork—

: May

..............00% 90% 90%from an investment in 
any of the follow

ing bonds :

week.
96% 96%i EASY PAYMENTS93%..........93% SHOT BIG MOOSE.

I R. Roy Evans returned last night after 
a successful hunting trip back of Claren- 
don. He shot a moose weighing about 700 
pounds, with a spread of fifty-eight inches 

„. ' across the antlers. Roy-and " alter Perrin.
of Clarendon, who accompanied Mr. Evans, 

34 A each managed to bring down a moose.

NEW STORES 
OPERA 
HOUSE 
BLOCK

UNION STREET

__________ At the Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street.
..... , , . , t , ... The easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay,With (1ms mas only a few weexs oil J e0 fixed financially that they

its time to think ot the gifts that '™uh ^ afford tQ a good thing such
be appreciated the most. Nothing could' free >o all offer, to dress
tV^etoTTn this ^-retioTT P^:l ”P in the best clothes and let you pay

as the km-ie and watclnuaker' at id them at ^e^thTg^reanS 
Mill street, can help you with his store, a<i.ea gents, children a clothing, furs and
sparkling with a rich, new stock. See !
his special announcement in another part ------------------------------------------------------------ " j r A
of this issue. j The charge for inserting notices Governor Tweedie, Rev. uoraon

! of births, marriages or deaths is Dickie and Mr. MacLachlan 
fifty cents. ___ Among Speakers

. .. 44%
47%
47%CANADIAN OAR

FOUNDRY CO.
6 per cent. Bond, due 1939

CANADIAN MACHINERY 
CORPORATION

0 per cent. Bond, due 1940

STEEL COMPANY OF 
CANADA

6 per cent. Bond, due 1940

CANADIAN CEREAL
MILLING COMPANY

6 per cent. Bond, due 1930

BRANDRAM-
HENDERSON, LTD.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1936

INTERNATIONAL 
MILLING CO.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1930

WESTERN COAL and 
COKE CO.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1939

ST. ANDREW’S DAY
BANQUET IN CHATHAM

31%
34%

........... 34% 34% 34%I
C. P. R. OFFICIAL ARRIVES.

R. Marpole. general executive assistant 
for British Columbia in the f. P. R... ar-

| Montreal Morning Transactions Today, rived in the city this morning in the pr
I • vate car Nanoos. He intends going to the , BROWN-LEEMAX.

'! Rails- 25 at 57 1-4, .3.7 at 57 34, „,d country on the S. S. Empress of Ire- M t)je home of the bride's ,)arenU.. 28
325 at 58 ,0 at 58 3-4 I land. He is one of the chief officials of the Car rth street, last evening, a very

< ement—25 at 23. 78 at 23 14. ;V. p. R. system on the Pacific coast and ppetty wedding ceremony took place when
: <..em*nt ™-130 at 8” \2- ! went to British Columbia at the t'mt the Miss Gertrude Elizabeth Leeman became ;
! Montreal Power—90 at 136. « ___ tv.*»rn lip left a nosition ., , . ... . , T -r> r>____ m-1

Scotia -25 at 85.
Detroit Uni ted—30 at 53, 70 at 52, 25 at 

; 52 1-2.
| Soo—50 at 131. 100 at 130 14,

130 14, 100 at 129 34, 10 at 130.
Eastern Township—1 at 162.
Converters—30 at 40.
Nova Scotia—7 at 280.
Crown Reserve—50 at 274.
Royal Bank—8 at 245.
Montreal Bank—2 at 244.
Toronto Rails—5 at 123, 12 at 122 1-2.
Hochelaga—52 at 151.
Black l>ake Bond—50 Oat 77 1-2.
Textile Pfd-5 at 100.
Riohileau & Ont—15 at 90. 10 at S9 3-4.
Switch—100 at 122. 100 at 123, 100 at 124.

| Illinois Pfd-15 at 90.
Mackay—1 at 90.

! Dominion Iron Corp—125 at 6) 14. 
i Rio—10 at 101 1-4.

17.27
16.60

17.40
16.05:

Cor. DuKe and

Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Eveningsthe Pacific coast and

! went to British Columbia at the time uuc ........ ».............. ......... . .......
, road was opened there lie left a position the brjde of shirkv LeRov Brown. The 

the north shore^of Lake hupenor ra brjde wa6 assjtted by .y|#s Florence Stev-
while Walter H. Leeman supported 

The couple received many

X. B., Dec. 1—(Special) —MARRIAGES Chatham,
annual banqiiet of the men é union

lastThe
of 'St. Andrew's church was held 

Upwards of 109
Tweedie in responding 

| to the toast of his health, said the day 
I was the anniversary of the birth of St.

Friday Sale of Remnants at j.--------------- MATH:> ■ .ïj'Sd’ï,'"Jd7‘.1"™?!..
IW. K. «. S | GRAHAM—At Hampton. N. B. on Nov. , . aid to be his own birthday.

An offering at very attractive prices of j f;,.ace daughter of Bartholomew Gra- there were also many other
choice ends of Fancy W hite Waistinga, lmnl jn thc 19th year of her age. ! „ d ell wboac anniversary it was. lie

is; «at, nia srse- js ^ ”-—im h,iu- 

“TF “ - tt« «Suf* late shippingearly for the bargains. I i|lg B surviving husband; father, brother1
and two sisters to mourn their sad ’o*s.

BROWN-LEE.MAN—At the bride’s par
ents, 28 Carmarthen street. Miss Gertrude 
nnzaoeth Leeman was united m
riage to Mr. Shirley Lee Roy Brown, both | Lieut. Governor 

; of this city.

!
present.1885 and went to British Columbia and 

served for a time as general superintendent 
25 at. 0f ^.jie pacific division.

wereevening.ens,
the groom, 
handsome remembrances, among them a 
piano from the bride’s parents.

mar-

HAVE YOUR STOVE 
LINED WITH FIRECLAY

I LOBSTER SEASON OPENS, 
i The lobster season opened today, just 
' three weeke earlier than last year. 1 hr 
ehan"e has be-n brought about through 
the efforts of W. F. Todd. M.P., for Char
lotte i«untv. The conditions now govern
ing thc catch are uniform whereas Char
lotte and St. John counties differed m 

i that in the former they were allowed to 
catch down to nine inches, while in this 
county the regulations prohibited catch
ing lobsters less than 10 1-2 inches. The 
latter is the size obtaining now in both 

1 counties. While the catch last year, in 
fact, some few years, has been but fair, 
the high price has compensated much for 
this. Last year as high as twenty and 
twentv-five cents each were paid hy deal- 
ers to"the fishermen, while in former years 

L*î fifteen cents was a good price. The pnn- 
^ cipal grounds are Ten Mile (reek. Black 

t" River. Beaver Harbor, Chance Harbor. 
Dipper Harbor and along below Lornville.

I
a

It fits any firebox.
It is hardened by the fire, 
ft' is ve t iiforved with non. 
It makes a one-piece liningI

FENWICK D. FOLEY
Make an appointment by telephone.

Main 160i 
Main 1887-21PORT Of ST. JOHNPERSONALS ’PHONES:

Miss Margaret Sncehau, v.itu recently 
graduated in nursing from St. Johns Hos
pital. Lowell (Ma-.l, has r'ltimed ltoiia .

Hon. L. P. Farris, commissioner of G.
T. P. police in New Brunswick, was a 
passenger to the city on the Pacific ex
press last evening. He will return to his should not be nearly right or about right 
home in White’s Cove today. but JUST RIGHT. We do our part per-

Rev. .1. B. Daggett is reported critical- fectly. I). BUY AXER, Optician, 38 Dock
Street.

Arrived Today.Bid Asked 
. ..192C. P. R...............

Detroit United ..
Halifax Tram .. .

I Mevican.................
j Ohio..........................
j Montreal Power....................136%
Porto Rico .
Quebec Rails
Richileau & Ont...................  39%

101%

193 Stair Manchester Commerce. Couch, 
Manchester, Wm. Thomson & Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros., 49. War- 
nock, Chance Harbor.

Sailed Today.
Calvin Austin, 2853. Allan, East- 

port, W. G. Lee.

.. .. 52% 
. ...129 
.. ..85

53%
Going Out-of-BusinessCANADIAN EVERYBODY’S E Y EG LASS ES

CONVERTERS, LTD. SALE6 per cent. Bond, due 1926 

Bend for Full Particulars

49 Stmr
57% 58

ly ill at Tracy Station.
F. A. Peters returned to the city today 

from Montreal.

Close 6 p. m. Saturday 9 p. m.64........ 63%90% Textile.............................
I Windsor...........................

13014 ' Woods......................... ...
Can Car pfd ...

225 Colored Cotton pfd .
Illinois pfd...................

143 Dom Iron pi’d..............
123 Paper pfd .....................

OgiIvies pfd ...............
194 Penman's pfd...............

17 Textile pfd.....................
40V* Woods, pfd...................

115Rio..............................
Soo...............................
Duluth Superior 
Montreal Street ..
St. John....................
Bell Telephone . . 

j Toronto Rails .. ..
Twin City.................

j Winnipeg.................
i Black Lake.............
Canada Car . . . . 
Colored Cotton . . 
Can Eastern Pulp
Ogilvies ...................
Penman’s...............
Crown Reserve .. .
Rubber...................
Scotia.....................
Switch..................... ...

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISMENTS BETTING IS MORE IN
Too late for clarification.

Our Sale Has Started Fairly Well, But 
We Want to Sell Out Quickly.

128124,130 i100%... 79 79% CUSTOMS RETURNS.
The custom receipts here for November . v-ri'ix_n v lWn r„

show a decrease of *9,905.26. Thc com- (JIRLb WAa TLI>—D. F. Brown gCo.

parisen shows:—

7270. ..222 
. .106 
. .141 
. ...122% 

....107%

FAVOR OF GOVERNMENT g919)
Dry Goods, Hats and Caps, Boots and 

Shoes, Overcoats. Suits, Reefers, Pants 
and Vests for Men and Boys, Sweaters,

103..102 ;
175...160 

..125 
. 83

(Continued from page 1.' ,
Moreover the more ardent tariff tefor-

iners, who yesterday congratulated Mr. ; ghirts and Drawers, Rubbers, Overshoes, 
___  Balfour on his tactful manoeuvring were j ,ron Ware> Tinware, Crockery

WANTED-Nuraery maul for two.cl.il- j n°^ peakfog^t^Mam-hlfor^Andiw ’ikmar j and Glassware, and many other things will 
*1 ’Iren 7 and 9 years. Must be> able to bpe:Rv.ng a tor Dulwich flivis- be sold very low.
*10- 434 19 7‘T ta'rf Camberwell refused "to eat my ------------

................*110,4.14.1» Jeffrey. 18 t.arden street. 4181-1..). , t„b.

.. .. 539.1.0 _____ :_____________________________________ ' words adding that it tlu t nionist on w'S'IUÏ ZKX _
.. .. 106 73 WANTED—Gil! for general work, small tallied an adequate majority at the polls, 1 fl (&L UO>

» family. Apply Mrs. F. W. Blizzard, j they would be bound to enact a tariff |
4C82 12 8. reform measure.

1939.126 WANTED—Capable Girl. Apply to Mrs. 
' ' W. Carvell, 100 Dorchester street.

4085-12-8.
.. ..*117,380.69 
.. .. 400.00

125.49

Customs.. . 
Seizure.. .. 
S. M. Fees.

10199164 SONS 12440
3321 Montreal Stocks.

173160
1910.Montreal, Dec. 1 I Special i Stocks were

58% dull and easier. Principal features were: Customs................
239 Steel, 60 1-4; Power. 136: Sool 129 3-4; Que- Seizure................

■ bee Railway, 59; Cement, 23 1-4; Preferred S. M. Fees... .. 
85% 85 1-2. Scotia, 85; Detroit, 53; Converters,

125 40.

........ 124
........  57 %‘
. ..270BanKers, St. John; v

I
94Members Mor.f Stock Exchange St Junn, N. B.409 Haymarket Square,........ 85 $108,040.92 36 Orange street..124

*

i

Special Value in WHITE WOOL BLANKETS
Full sizes, and the kind that is easy to wash 

$3 0. $3.25, $3.85, $4.90 and $4.25 pair 
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

Ûr

.
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.

!
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mes anb gtfar HE FOUND THEM
NO FAITH CURE Ladies’

Evening
Slippers

CHAFING DISHES AND 
ACCESSORIES

ST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER, 1. 1UIO.

The St. John Evening Times is printed »t 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 1 ------------
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., p, nniU’o Pills Cleaned
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. tiUt UOaa S ^1CLUey r V

TELEPHONES: -News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, Out W. F. Black 8
Dept., 15. Sciatica

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance. > .

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. He Was in Agony When a Friend 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; ~ xjnw

Tribune Building, Chicago. Uave a ti0Xl nl
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand Recomends Them to Ev1 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal . i
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their body. ^
mail addressed.

i
and Men’s 

Patent 
Pomps

CHAFJNG DISHES, in Nickel, Brass and 
Copper, $5.00 to $15.00

NICKELED CHAFING DISH with Wrought 
Iron Stand, as illustrated, $5.00

FLAGONS, $3.00.
CHAFING DISH SERVERS, $2.50

i for

THE BALL■hi)—In

TklMii th^Plood and 
Rlilfcatisi^pnd Sciat- 

tJfo many a 
frieriti Æhe who can j 

me for his tor- ; 
E. F. Black of 
m Sciatica and 
that he could j 

in bed. Dodd’s i 
and he wants all

■ ' Newcastle, N. B^^Tov^.30—(S
ed to make a large expenditure to aid in ; these cold fall days^vhqjg the < 
stamping out the disease. The cottage1 crystalize the urm a 
system of treatment has been adopted to I bring^S^ll^

a maws Iwpt
THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
TRAYS, $1.80 Ladies’ finest kid, beaded, 

and patent slippers, in pump 
styles, detachable straps, and 
eut out strap paterns ; with 
Spanish Cuban heels or medi
um heels.

$2.25, $2.36, $2.50, $2.75, 
$2.90, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00.

Men’s patent pumps and 
ties, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50.

I
igh

some extent in 'Massachusetts, and the, home, 
j cottages near Springfield have been des- 
I cribed as perhaps nearer the ideal than 
J any others in the United States. If the

tell ^is n
tures. Suc^ a friel 
this place. He sun' 
lame back. He was 
not lace his boots or^
Kidney Pills cured hi 
his neighbors to know the cure. ■

“Yes,” Mr. Black says, in afi interview ^ 
I was so bad with Sciatica and Lame 

Back that I couldn’t lace my shoes or 
turn in bed, when a friend gave me about 
a third of a box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I 
started taking them without muc\\ faith in 
their curative powers, and found them all 
they were recommended. ^

“Now I am recommending Dodd’s Kid- 
Pills to all sufferers from Kidney Dis-

a sure 
id is V

>r

•ed

New Brunswick** Independent 
Newspapers. T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.■ government of New Brunswick accepts 

, the Jordan property at River Glade as a 
: sanitarium there would be an excellent I■ aopportunity to add cottages and thus en
large the usefulness of the institution.

Meanwhile interest in St. John is cen- 
; tred on the effort of the ladies to raise 
! funds by a Tag Day to provide means of 
fighting the plague more vigorously in 
this city.

Thtit papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Meral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

The Shamrod6.ThiBlle.Rwe eetwiae 
The Maple Leaf forever."

Our Stock of
!

BRASS CRAFT GOODS Francis & 
Vaughan

19 King Street

ney

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are no faith cure.
cure for diseas-

The city council has an opportunity to 
put in practice good business principles by 
prompt repair of the warehouse on the 
McLeod wharf, without paying toç much 
or allowing any extras.

INCLUDE*: Handkerchief Boxes 
Whisk Racks 

Match Holders 
Mallets, Awls, 

complete outfits, etc.

Emerson ® Fisher, Limited,

They’re a simple but sure 
ed kidneys. Candle Shades 

Photo Frames 
Jewel Boxes 

Glove Boxes

A SEA DREAM
Mr. Carvell, M.P., pointed out yester

day that if reciprocity negotiations will 
open new markets for Canadian producers 
the government is right in going ahead 
with the negotiations. There will be no 
sacrifice of Canadian interests.

(By H. L. Spencer).
By the side of the sad-voiced sea 

In the twilight gloom I lie,
With the gray sky over me.

And the sentinel light house nigh.

Afar o'er the waste are the ships 
That the moonlight glances o'er,

And near me, with hungry lips,
The waves that lap the shore.

And I think of the ships that sail 
Away in their lordly state.

From which come never a tale 
Of good or evil fate.

And I think of the castles fair.
That we build by river and stream.

That melt away in the air
- Like a dream, an idle dream.

Like the ships that never come back— 
Like the leaves borne off by the tide—

Like the meteor’s lighting track—
Like the rose that has bloomed end 

died.

CHRISTMAS WARNING
We want to call vour attention to our 

big stock of games and books.
These are at their best now, and values
Games 
Books.

never were better. Take the hint and at
tend to this part of your Christmas shop
ping early, there is nothing to gain by 
waiting.

25 Germain 
Street ,5c. to $1.25 

lc. to $1.75
TOO MANY LEARS

■ Engineer Murdoch expresses the '"opin

ion that the wood-stave pipe as well as 

the concrete pipe in the Loch Lomond 

water service is leaky. The whole system, 
he says, is leaky. If this is true, what 
kind of inspection did the city provide 
when the work of construction was in 
progress? The engineer states that he 
does not anticipate any very serious 
breaks, but there is surely danger in a 
generally leaky system. Some thousands 
of dollars have already been expended 
this year in repairs, and the engineer 
states that more must be spent next year, 
not only on the concrete but the wood- 
stave pipe. It would seem to be worth 
while for the council to consider whether 
it would not be better to renew the whole 
system, and make a job of it, rather than 
go on spending thousands of dollars every 
year in repair work. The city council is 
unfortunate in its dealings with contrac
tors. It does not apply business princi
ples. There is something radically wrong 
with the system of doing public business, 
and the result is the piling up of expendi
ture which could have been avoided. It 
is idle to contend that a water-tight pipe 
could not have been laid to Loch Lomond. 
The city needs a new system of govern
ment. There are too many leaks.

The Conservatives appear to be very 
much afraid that Canada will get a bet
ter opportunity to trade with the Unit
ed States. Do we not want larger mar
kets? Even Mr. Borden favors a fiation
wide celebration of one hundred years of 
peace. Why should he not also favor 
improved -trade- relations, as a good be
ginning of the second century of peace ?

OH, GINGER!
Chrystalized GingerBARGAINS in 1-2 lb. tins (fancy)

!
Preserved Ginger

in one pound jars,
' Ginger Chocolates

--------AT----------

Arnold's Department StarsIn The Dress Goods Department 25c.
83 and 86 Charlotte St

Telephene 1788.I
The Toronto Globe says:—“Not in the 

history of Canada has there been a more 
disgraceful example of political cowardice 
than the contrast shown by a perusal of 
the Hansard, between the R. L. Bor
den of March, 1909, who was holding up 
the banner for a Canadian navy and the 
R. L. Borden who in November, 1910,
says a Canadian navy would be useless." 

<$■ <$> ® <$>
The announcement that the Dominion 

Steel Co, has taken over a controlling in
terest in the Springhill colleries is very 
important if it means that there will be 
an end of the strike, and of the 101)01? 
troubles that have brought stagnation to 
business in Cumberland county so many
times. Springhill has - known

JUST THE THING FOB XMAS. GIFTS
JAS. COLLINS

210 Union Street
All Sizes

Scotch Anthracite
In StocK.

Lowest Prices
GEO. DICK, 46-60 Brittain Street

Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116 ,

Don’t you want to give your maid the making of a nice 
costume, a princess dress, shirt waist suit, in fact any kind 
of a dress, if so it will pay you to see.our dress goods stock.

Don’t miss the opportunity of getting something good 
a lid serviceable at a low price.

Suitings in all the new and popular colors and shades 
jf greens, blues, browns, purples, grey, reds, etc., at 30c., 40c., 
45c., 49c.," 55c., 75c., 80c. and $1,00 a yard. Every line re
duced in price .

Fancy Serges in blues, browns, greens, rose, etc., at 49c.
7

Fancy Satin Cloth, Wool Taffeta Panama, Roxara Cloth 
Henriettas, etc., in brown, greens, blues, greys, reds, old rose, 
etc., at 46c., 60c. 55c., 60c. and 75c. a yard.

Broad Cloths, Venetians and Cheviots at 55c., 75c. and 
$1.00 a yard, in all colors, 40 45 and 54 inches- wide, all 
away below the regular price.

'Phone 281Opposite Opera House.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
CALL OF THE WILD.

Thirty thousand pairs of arms that beat 
the frantic air,

Thirty thousand pairs of eyes that gleam 
or gloat or glare.

Thirty thousand voices wild that scream 
and yell and swear—

Football—That’s all!

! Christmas Gifts
. . IN . .

JEWELRY
Choice Selections. Lowest Prices in the 

City. All goods Guaranteed.
MORE DANGEROUS.

Mr. W.—I’m really worried about my

Miss B.—The one who's a soldier?
Mr. W.—No; the one that's playing 

football—Pittsburg Post.

W. PARUEShi
138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakeryson. IImany

strikes, the present one having continued 
for over a year. If new control can 
bring industrial peace, the change will be 
of enormous benefit to that part of Nova 
Scotia.

Money SavedSTILL WORSE TASTE.
Diggs—What has the worst taste in 

the world?
Riggs—Castor oil.
Diggs—Get out! It isn't in it with 

the chap who wears a sack coat and 
a high hat.—Topeka Journal.

UNDESIRABLES.
A cockney entered the canine tropor- 

ium and approached the dealer in dogs.
“Hi wants a dorg abart so "igh an" 

so long," he said.
"What kind?" queried the dog dealer?
“Hit's a kind of a grey’ound,” said 

the cockney.
“Quite so,” answered the dealer. “We 

can sell you a greyhound.’
“An’ yet it ain't a grey’ound,” 

tinued the cockney, "because it 
is shorter nor any of these ere grey- 
'ounds,, ”

“Quite so,’ ‘nodded the dealer, “Dock
ed tail.”

“And,” went on the cockney, 
nose is shorter, and----- "

“Well?”
“An’ he ain’t so slim round the body.’
The dealer began to walk away.
“But still, ’e’s a kind of a grey’ound.” i 

concluded the cockney. “Do you keep ; 
such dogs?”

“Now, we don’t,” responded the dis
gusted dog man. “We drowns ’em!”

IP YOU WATCH OUR SPECIALS
♦ ♦ « »

The Ottawa Citizen says:—"The revolu
tions and destruction of property in Mexi
co and Brazil are causing a large number 
of Canadian investors much inxiety. 

Good. Any Canadian who allows himself 
to be fooled into buying stock in Mexi
can and Brazilian enterprises, when there 
are far better opportunities for investment 
at home, deserves to lose his money. Per
haps the illustration of the instability 
pf property in these Latin republics may 
be a lesson to such investors.”

THE RACE ISSUE
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has expressed the 

view that the Nationalist agitation in Que
bec will be short-lived. It would be most 
unfortunate if it were otherwise, 
line is sharply drawn between the Nation
alist and the Canadian who believes that 
Canada should remain a part of the Brit
ish empire and share in its defence. What
ever Mr. Bourassa may say, the tendency 
of his teaching is toward the separation of 
Canada from the rest of the empire. But 
it tends also to separate Quebec from the 
rest of Canada. The French in Canada 
have always been treated with the utmost 
consideration, n fact that is recognized and 
freely admitted by broad-minded men of 
that race; but Mr. Bourassa thrusts the 
race issue almost offensively to the front. 
He is an artful and engaging speaker, but 
those who listen must look behind his 
words for the motive, and forward to the 
probable result of the agitation. He does 
not want Canada to take part in the de
fence of the empire. In plain English he 
wants to see an independent Canada. 
Whether he believes there would eventu
ally rise an independent Quebec, taking in 
a portion of the province of Ontario, it 
seems reasonable to suppose that some 
such notion lurks in his mind. But this 
sort of thing is foreign to the views and 
aspirations of the great mass of the Can
adian people, and even if Mr. Bourassa 
could win the majority of the Freneh-Can- 
adians to bis cause he would only be mak
ing trouble for them and for all the peo
ple of the country. Canada is and will 
vemain British, and there is no reason to 
believe that the people of Quebec, when 
they have weighed the Bourassa agitation 
will do other than reject his teachings 
and rally behind Sir Wilfrid Laurier for 
race harmony and imperial unity. An un
fortunate feature of the case is that the 
Conservatives gave some encouragement to 
Mr. Bourassa, but they are beginning to 
see the error of their way, and not one of 
them cheered when the Nationalist mem
ber for Drummond-Arthabaska was intro
duced in the House of Commons. Canada 
has great problems to solve, and he is not 
a patriot who offensively thrusts the race 
question into the realm of controversy..

We want you to try our special grade 
of coffee and as a slight inducement 

. we offer it this week only at 32c. 
per lb.ROBERT STRAIN & CO.The

COLWELL BROS 61&63 
•f Peters St27 and 29 Charlotte Street

If you can’t come telephone Main
1523-11

fcon-
s tyle

COME ONE, COME AtLORCHIDIAThe Montreal Herald says:—“The Bri- 
Reformers have apparently 

taken a leaf out of Mr. Borden’s book. 
They believe in Tariff Reform, but in 
order to land everybody’s vote they do 
not propose to enact it, but merely to 
ask the country about it later. Mr. Bor: 
den belieVee in Dreadnoughts arid an Im
perial contribution, but he does not pro
pose to enact them. Whether the suc
cess of the Tariff Reformers will be any 
more" brilliant than Mr. Borden’s remains 
to be seen.”

tish Tariff And see our fine display of

Fine Jewelery, Watches, Silverware, Clocks, Bronzes and 
Cat Glass Novelties“ Ts The Newest Perfume Made by 

the Crown Perfumery Co., 
London, Eng, We will be pleased to have you come just to look at our goods. You Can Get 

Pure 
Drug's

$1.00 a Bottle in a Pretty Box ^ Ferguson & Page, 41 King Street.Diamond Importers 
And Jewelers

THINGS WENT WRONG.

ARISE! OUR AMERICAN ALARM CLOCKSOur cow’s been ailin’ fer a spell,
Pa didn't seem ter know 

Jest what t’would need to make her well 
An’ stop her cough an’ so 

' He had Doc Simperman come out 
An’ look at her, -an’ he

E. CLINTON BROWNToday’s editor of the St. John Standard 
gravely informs its readers that in his 
speech in parliament the other day Hon.
Mr. Brodeur was “inept and maladroit,’ 
and that the speech was “unworthy and Said he soon would have her about 
inadequate,” “boldly blatant,” and “chil- As well as well could be.

will wake you up at any hour
New lines of Dolls, Toys and Christmas Goods 

Boys’ and Girls’ Annuals, Chums, and all other 
Christmas Books are in. New goods daily

AtDruggist

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. “Reliable”Robb’s*
dishly weak,” while the minister himself 
was a “swashbuckler.” He also seemed 
“utterly stupid,” and dealt himself the 
“coup de grace.” Mr. Brodeur is also 
described as a “chap-fallen minister” and 
a “central villain pilloried in the full 
foreground.” Having thus disposed of the 
unfortunate minister of marine, the way 
is clear for today’s editor to tell us to
morrow (if it is his turn tomorrow) what 
he thinks about Mr. Borden as a light
ning change artist in a naval scene.

“Give her this powder,” said the doc 
To pa before he goes,

“An. she’ll come round jest like a clock;
You take two foot o’ hose 

An put two tablespoonfuls in—
Right in the hose, you know—

Then stick the hose as fur’s you kin 
Down the cow’s neck an’ blow.”

Well, then I helped pa load the hose 
Jest like the doctor said—

You bet with us doc’s orders goes —
An while I held her head 

Pa poked the hose a foot or so 
Down—say, I thought I’d burst;

For when he wa| all fixed to blow 
- The darned olÿ cow blowad firkt!

BERMUDA AT The Prescription Druggist,

The Idea' Autumn Tour
Departures Every Saturday

9 OR 11 DAY TOURS,
INCLUDING TICKETS, -,
HOTELS, DRIVES, ETC., (

McLEAN St McGLOAN
Railway And Steamship Ticket Agents 

97 Prince Wlinam Et., St.John, N.B.

137 Chariots StreetWATSON (2b CO., ^ün^Ts'r
’Phone 1685

’Phone 1339.f _vIssuer of Marriage Licenses.
*u

We Are Getting Readv For Our CHRISTMAS SALE
Come Ira And See

The Display of Useful Goods and Fancy Articles Jt
Men’s Waterproof Laced

1UNCLE SAM PLANS 
NAVY EXPENDITURE 

OF $126,146,659

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.
BOOTSNever take a jhouse without having the 

drains tested, ol illness may speedily over
take you. I

Ü
EMERY BROS., 82 Germain St.High and Ordinary 

Length Ankle
40 Pairs of Samples

Sizes 7,7 1-2 and»

The. Prices Are Very 
Low—You Get a Pair 

—on Sale at Our 
Store 205 Union 

Street.

It's surprising how well the average man 
gets along whA you consider how worth- 

Washington, Dec. 1—The total estimates Jess he is. I 
for the United States navy for the year ———.——————.
1911-12 to be submitted to congress as a ba- ! lA'mSVxi ~

sis for the appropriation for the year
amount to $126,148,659.24, which is $15,000,-
000 less than the amount appropriated in
the current naval bill.

The new ships proposed in the' depart
ment’s building scheme and included in the 
estimates are: Two battleships, one collier, 
one gunboat, one river gunboat, two sea
going tugs, two submarines and one sub
marine tender.

fâXj"Wholesale Confectionery and Wrapping Papers
Fancy Xmas Boxes, Stockings, Crackers, Barley Toys, Xmas Mixtures. Hand 

Made Creams, G. B. Chocolates anda large variety of Staple Goods.
Orders Filled at Short Notice.

TUBERCULOSIS
The-legislature of Massachusetts ap

pointed a commission to report on a sys
tem of caring for persons suffering from 
tuberculosis.

A Picked LotJarvis & Whittaker,! American Pea Coal,It finds there are 35,000 
cases of this disease in the state, and 
only 2,773 beds available in hospitals and 
sanitaria. It recommends that 5,000 to 
6,000 more beds be provided, the state to 
pay $5 per week for each non-paying pat
ient. The commission is divided in opin
ion on the question of supplying food to 
patients in their homes. Immediate pro
vision for the cire of advanced cases is 
urged. An important lesson to be learn
ed from Massachusetts is that responsibil
ity is laid upon the state, which is ask- w hich apparently was a complete wreck.

from our show case always brings 
happiness. With jewelry to your taste, 
contentment is assured you as well as 
adornment.

I
General Agents For

Strong Companies Writing Fire, 
Motor Car and Motor Boat

Insurance
74 Prince Wm. St

SET WITH DIAMONDS 
applies to watches we show as well 
as to rings, broodies, bracelets, and 
pins. It’s money well invested buy-, 
ing jewelry of the high grade we/ 
offer and at our prices. It doesn’t 
depreciate but retains its value. Ex
amine our collectif before purchasing.

Suitable For Furnaces, Cook
ing Stoves and Small Tidys

Price Low.
R.P.4W. fTsTARR, LTD.
226 Union St. 40 Smithc SU

m

PERCY J. STEEL i ;**-
Wreck Near Turks Island t>Ü

Kingston, Ja., Die. 1—The British steam
er Barranca, which arrived here yesterday, 
reports having sighted on Nov. 28, an un
known steamer ashore near Turk’s Island. 
There was no sign of life on the vessel^

IFoot Furnisher
519 Main Street 
205 Union Street§23 TliE P 'ing StireetA. & J. H

I

»
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LOOK AT YOUR 
WATCH

and careituy note the time.

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads 
BUTTERNUT.

There is not a particle of 
Butternut Bread from crust to 
heart that is not brimming over 
with flavor.

“Butternut Bread is a favor, 
ite bread because it is a flavor, 
right bread." The palate re- 
fuses to forget that sweet, nutty 
flavor.

■iijiimiii
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TAKES OVER SPRIN6HILL
Montreal, Nov. 30.—At a late hour this 

evening, Mr. J. H. Plummer gave out the 
following statement;

"It has been arranged that a controlling 
interest in the stock of the Cumberland 
Coal & Railway Company will at once be 
transferred to the leading directors of 
the Dominion Steel Corporation. There 
will be for the present no change in the 
local management. The general policy to 
be pursued will be that in force in the 
Dominion Coal Company/’

/

i

secured here without an order from the 
department of public works.

Mr. Uswell repeated the assertion pre
viously made that St. John should have a 
dry dock and he hoped the report he 
would make to his principals would result 
in their deciding to take action in the 
matter.

“You certainly ought to have a dock 
here,” he said, “and I 'hope our iirm will 
be able to bid on its construction in the 
near future.”

THE DRY DOCK
F. Oswell, C. E., who has been in the 

city in the interests of Norton, Griffith & 
Co,, a large contracting firm in England, 
to look over the situation with a view of 
reporting on the advisability of tendering 
for the erection of a dry dock here, re
turned to Toronto last evening.

Yesterday he visited the harbor, Loth 
east and west, and secured all the informa
tion posaihle with regard to the matter. 
He said he intended going to Ottawa ior 
further information which could not be

Revenge may be sweet at first, but it 
is sure to acquire a flavor that is any
thing but agreeable.

FRIDAY SPECIALS '

For Holiday Shoppers

You cannot begin too early to do your holiday shopping. We 
have a number of special values and dainty Christmas gift items in 
fancy boxes as well as many staple lines, which the readjustment of 
stock enables us to offer on Friday at exceptionally low prices.

v

I

materials including panamas, Venetians, vicuna, etc., reds 
bluce, greys, and blacks, will be offered on Friday at a 
reduction of 25 per cent to 50 per cent., Sale price, $1.98, 
$2.98 and $3.98.

DAINTY SILK and WOOL VOILES and 
CREPES For Evening Wear

Sky A dress length of any one of these 
beautiful shades of silk stripe voile or 
crepe is something to get enthusiastic 
over. If you do not need one yourself 
why not make some one else happy 
by giving one of these for Christmas.

Friday Sale Price 58c. yard.

Pink
Rose

Lavender
Cream

Biscuit
Nile

Specials in the Mantle Dept. 
COATS

The readjustment of our stock of Coats shows us that 

there are a few lines, odd sizes and samples which we
These consist ofSALE OF WORTHY DRESS SKIRTS 

To Clear
are able to offer at special prices.

Black Kersey Cloths, dark Amethyst Diagonals, and 
Navy Beavers, all of excellent quality, regularly selling 
for $12.90 to $25.00. Friday’s price, $8.90 to $18.50.

A number of odd lines of skirts for ladies and misses 
plain gore or pleated effects in a variety of colors and

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR 
SPECIALS

SPECIAL LINES FOR FRI
DAY OF FANCY GOODS 

and NOTIONS
(Displayed on counters)

DAINTY COLLARS and 
BELTS

In Christmas Boxes
Fine rib Union Vests and Drawers 

pure white, unshrinkable, 25c. a gar
ment.

Persian and taffeta double bows for 
collars 29c. each.

Swiss embroidered jabot 29c., each.

Fancy stocks with plaited jabot and 
Persian applique motif 29c. each.

Special silk embossed and braided 
belts with two-piece carved gilt buck- 

29c. each

Gold and colored braid belt^ steel 
or embossed gilt buckle (

Special mercerized mufÈers 
or black, regular 50c. S le

Fancy embroidered handkerchiefs in 
Christmas box, 29c. box.

Hosë supporters, sil 
dresden ribbon, 59c. ^

Six hem stitch bd 
ey box, 29c. «

BLETTE HOUSE 
[STS 98c.

98c.
fiastic and

» M check flannelette
lntlw*"l£s in fei- LlaSt and white or navy and

I M Ë Ihite.iust the thu^Sr winter wear, 
Baby's mitts, pink, »ky,Jb^Uj0 plainly rmu^^^Hnored effects, 98c.

r Inj* ribbon», sky. ÆÆ-. wlgte,
iotroS, etc., 6 yds fo^Sc. ^KTTENBURGand MEXICAN

UNBHm HOLLY BOXES
pencil ribbons, white, Eighteen inch Battenburg and Mexi-
MLpe, etc., 6 yfadjm 10c. can Centres in box, 35c. each.
folll Ribbons for tying Christmas Eighteen inch Centres, 2 inch H. S. 

yds for 15c. hem, 50c. each.
5 Inch dresden ribbon 15c. per yd. . rr r* ±1 * vMexican Tray Cloths in fancy box,

50c. each.

in 29c.
le.

each.
lie!

Ic. each lie

FRIDAY BAGAINS 
STAPLE DEPART

it:
/

tVoolTwenty-seven inch All 
nel in plain navy, regular 3c.. Friday 
price, 27c. yard.

Union Navy blue Serge, 27 inches, 
Friday price, 21c. yard.

WARM BEDDING FOR 
WINTER CORSET COVER EM

BROIDERYHeavy Wool Blankets, large size 60 
x80, excellent quality, colored borders, 
$2.95 and $3.00.

Length for Corset Cover with In
sertion or beading for shoulder etarps 
50c. box.Dark striped Shaker, heavy weight, 

suitable for men’s winter shirts, 28 
inches, 18c. yard. Friday, 14c. yard.

Heavy .Shaker in plain pink, 31 .n- 
ches wide. Special 10 l-2c. yard.

Special Huck Roller Towels, 2 1-2 
yards long, on Friday 25c. each.

$1.96— —$1.95 LENGTHS FANCY NET 
For WaistsSPECIAL COMFORTS

Light weight but Warm Comforts, 
with pretty silkoline covering, floral 
or oriental designs, pinks, blues, 
greens, reds, etc. Friday, $1.95.

Fancy spotted or plain open Mesh 
Net for waits, in white, ecru, rose, 
wisteria, black, etc., in fancy Xmas 
box, $1.70 to $3.90 box.

/o’1
r
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LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

■ . A »
2!^ ietiato* --

GUNDRY The Watch Repairer and1 Optician 79 Kîll§ StTCOt.

YOU HAVE OUR ENTIRE CONFIDENCE y i 
AND WE WANT YOURS

We are perfectly willing to help you in every B \|f 

possible way to have ^ m jW
Styw^

«

Comfortably Furnished Homes a 
Dependable Clothing at RotW 

Prices on Unusually EasyiTj
t

Our entire stock of Up-to-date House Furniahings 
Wearing Apparel are freely at your disposal. It is yBr pri 
and select anything you want, and. whatever you cllboseVv 
your home, and all the time you will he able to enjoy it anjy 
such easy terms that you will scarcely miss the money. Æk

Mei ^QgWomen’a 
egc to come in 

be placed in 
•t pay for it on 3

You will find in our store everything yepieed in 
FURNITURE, BEDDING, FLOOR COVERINGS, CURTAINS 

PORTIERES, DRAPERIES, ETC.
Also a most desirable line of CLOTHING and FURS

i

1/ v » M*

%
rMAGNIFICENT XMAS PREMIUMS

$75.00 Lady’s Electric Seal Jacket $75.00; Gentleman's Sterling Silver Key
less Watch, Lady’s Sterling Silver Keyless Watch, warranted for «even years.

A coupon is given with every purchase for each dollar paid us, and, to the 
holders of the three largest numbers of these coupons, those valuable pre
miums will be given nt 9 p. m., Xmas Eve at our store, 166 Union stret.

ttitti

PlJR][Tf PelThe Ideal Home FurnishersS. L MARCUS, § Sr166 Un on Street i m)Wk 
" . ••• .«■;

tD
Cpptslte McLean, Holt & Co.

»
ity MANITOBA HARD
X- WHEAL*

!

IANGELINA SCORES.
When Edwin reached home the other 

evening he was pained to find Angelina 
with tears streaming down her face. 
In his mental vision he pictured some

great catastrophe. Had the cook given 
notice? Or had the baby cut the wrong 
tooth? Or—-or—whatever could it be?

he cried, “why are you

••.V:'vx

■SB“My love,” 
weeping?”

“I am not weeping,” she replied cheer-' 
ily; “these .tears are stimulated.’ ’

“Ha. ha!” he laughed in a superior 
iner; “you mean simulated, my 

dj«r—sim u 1 at ed.”
Æ‘No, I don’t” she returned. “ I mean 
Simulated. I've been peeling onion#.”— 
Ideas.

I
.on*

fllESi it 11 B
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Some men lost sight of great things 
’MBNTI by their attention to trifles.

A

TlNew BruaswIcH's Greatest Shoe House The Evening Chit-Chat |
A Pretty Boot By RUTH CAMERON

IHAD a most interesting evening last night. Let me tell you about it. The 
little stenographer lady brought her newest chum to call on me. T had 

heard a good real about this personage. She is a new stenographer in the 
office. She came from a distant city. She was, according to Molly’s advance 

, notices, a most superior person. This was nothing unusual for Molly, whose 
own exceptional qualities are only exceeded by her humility, is constantly discover
ing superior persons. 0

Having Seen some of them before and smiled at Molly's wistful admiration of 
something not half so fine as she, I thought I was prepared for this one But I was 

mistaken. She exceeded all my expectations.
She entered my study with an air of conferring an ines

timable favor upon both Molly and me. Having seated herself 
in my most comfortable chair and gazed nonchalantly about 
the room with an appraising eye and a gold lorgnette stare, 
she opened up with a lofty denunciation of “those horrid 
trolley cars we came over on. Really,” ahe assured me, “no
thing but the pleasure of seeing you and Molly would have 
made me ride in them. So unpleasant, you know, to have 
to sit crowded in with all those horribly common people. 
Where do the nice people of the suburbs ride?”

While I was recovering from this, her roving eyes lit 
upon a bit of old delft ware in my cabinet, and at once she 

Ma8....r, recognized an opportunity. “What a dear little pitcher. My 
aunt would so love that. She has a large collection, several 
thousand pieces. She is quite crazy abmit old china, really 

i neglects her. family to tour about the country in heb car collecting it. I don't 
know what uncle would do if he didn’t have hia stables to amuse him. He has some 
very beautiful blooded horses, you know.”*

I didn’t know, and felt a terrible desire to say so, but for Molly’s sake for-

For Dress Occasions

ll§j|p; 
fe.r -

Made of imported 
patent calfskin, whole 
quarters, dull kid or 
cloth tops, Goodyear 
welts, Cuban heels, 
medium weight soles, 
best American makers 

In Button and Laced

■pe -- -
sa iÜ I.A
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bore.$4.00 a pair. A mention of her long journey to the city was an occasion for the recounting 
of a singularly trying experience. “From Cleveland to Chicago, my dear, they had 
no chair car, a misunderstanding, I believe, and I actually had to ride all that 
distance in a day coach. So unpleasant. I don’t know what mother would have 
said if she had known that was going tQ happen.”

This is just a sample of the conversation, to give you the idea. It continued 
in this strain about two hours. I felt most edified, but the one drawback was that 
I wanted to know how Molly
mor, and I didn’t like to think Molly might not have one. 
tion of the reasonable ninety-dollar suit, I thought I saw a smile hover about Mol
ly’s lips, but it might have been merely the firelight playing with Molly's mouth, 
which is just what any sensible firelight would want to do.

But when the newest chum was putting on her furs, and holding forth to mother 
on the wretchedness of the fare at her boarding house, “actually no salad course,” 
my chance to end this suspense came.

“Molly,” I murmured, “what I want to know is,'do some people really con
vince themselves by what they say?”

“Oh, Ruth,” cried Molly, with a laugh that was no mirage. “How could she?” 
and then almost a wail. "She never was like that before.”

“Never mind, Molly,” I comforted. “You can bring me the next one.”

WATERBURY & RISING was taking it. I like my friends with a sense of hu-
At her friend’s men-

King Street Union Street Mill Street

. . JUST ARRIVED . .

Nature’s Remedy Tablets
3 Sizes—25c, 50c, $1.00

S. 11. HAWKER^
^ G

\

Daily Hints for the CookPrescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNER
£> C

RAINBOW CAKE
Yellow part—One cupful of sugar, one 

cupful of sour cream, yolks of four eggs, 
one teaspoonful of soda, lemon extract, 
according to taste, two cups of flour. Beat 
sugar and eggs together, add cream, soda 
flour and flavoring. Bake in layers.

White part—Two cupfuls of sugar, two 
cupfuls of sour cream, two teaspoonfuls 
of soda, whites of six eggs beaten to a 
stiff froth. Stir cream and sugar together, 
add soda, and three cups of sifted flour, 
and lastly beat in white of eggs. Divide 
this batter and flavor the white part wit-n 
almond. Color the other half pink with 
fruit coloring and flavor with strawberry.

Bake in layers and put together in al
ternate colors with icing made as fol
lows: White of one egg beaten stiff, one- 
half of a cupful of very thick sweet cream 
beaten into the egg, thicken with powder
ed sugar and flavor with lemon. Decorate 
the top with candied violets.

SOUR CREAM NUT CAKE;
Break two eggs in a large cup, and fill 

'the cup with sour cream. Put in a mixing 
bowl and add a level teaspoonful of soda 
and one cupful of sugar. Beat all well, 
then add flour enough to mix a little stiff. 
Flavor with vanilla. Take one large cup 
of English walnut meats, chop fine, stir in
to the batter. Bake in a moderate oven. 
Ice and cover top of cake with half wal
nut meats.*

Store Open Evenings.

Persian Lamb Furs
PRUNE PIE.

Cook 1-2 lb. of prunes in a double boil- 
until very tender. Remove the stones, 

j sugar to taste, add just a pinch of cream 
I of tartar and wash thoroughly. Beat the 
I whites of 2 eggs and very gradually beat 
■ or rather fold in the mashed 
' Make a rich pie paste, line a plate and 
| bake. When nearly done take out, fill 
I with the prunes and bake about 15 min- 
I utes. This should be eaten very cold 
; with whipped cream piled lightly over.

The Fur of all Furs this Season. ■ Our Neck Pieces and 
iiuffs are made of the Best Skins, Nice Bright Curls, and our 
Prices are the lowest.

! er

prunes.

Throwovers $12.00 to $30.00, 
Fancy Stoles $25.00 to $50.00 
Muffs $15.00 to $25.00 DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CUREDRECALLS CAREER OF

MRS. CASSIE CHADWICK
by local applications, jts they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one^ way to cure deafness, 
and that is by constitutional remedies. 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-

539 to 547 
9 Main StreetF. S. THOMAS Former Cashier of Bank She 

Looted of $300,000 Dies Sud
denly

dition of the mucous lining of the Em 
tcchian Tube. When this tube is infill/
ed you have a rumbling sound or j 
feet hearing, and Mpen *s entirjP 
ed. Deafnesi is th 
inflammati 
tube restj

1 Bank, looted by Cassie Chadwick of $500,- bearing A 
\ 000 ôr more is dead here. cases oiff of ttf ai

Less than a year ago Mr. Spear was dis- which is nothjg b 
charged from the penitentiary at Colum- tion of the 
bus, after serving a seven-year term for We will gh% On 
his share in the Chadwick swindle. Almost any case of Deaf 
immediately he came to this city and be- that cannot be J 
gan working for the Michigan State Tele- Cure. Send f 
phone Company. At the time of his death 
he was traveling auditor. His death fol
lowed an operation for appendicitis.

The charge on which he was convicted tion. 
was concealing the condition of a national, 
bank.

clos- ;
esj#[, and jÆess the 

Mand this 
condition, 

ed^orever; nine 
■Fd by Catarrh, 
n inflamed condi-

Strength—plus yes—strengti^lu^urity* 

is what makes our prescription depart
ment appreciated.

FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets

Detroit, Mich., Dec. L—A-. B. Spear, 
former cashier of the Obcrlin National :an we :en oi

noi:°i
II lei

rfaces.
undred Dollars for

Icous

-Æx (caused by catarrh) 
(Bred by Hall's Catarrh 
circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-

Festoon Necklets, Pendants, Neckchains and 
Locked Make Perfect Gifts.

A scientific man has measured the thick 
ness of the film of a soap bubble and re- 

One of the great drawbacks to a lit- ports that it is the 2,500,000 part of sn 
erary career is the return postage. inch.I

i

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Take Choice-sags
of the “PURITY’

PURITY FLOUR

14 POUNDS 7 POUNDS49 POUNDS 24 POUNDS196 POUNDS

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited
98 POUNDS
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TWITCH EN GIRL wanted. Gem' Dining TjX)R SALE—Good coats. 25c. Man's 
room. 7 King Square: 182-t.f. X good working ulster, cheap. Saturday

evening, 189, Biuseels street. 4670-12 3
TARANTE!) — Chambermaid. Apply Ed

ward Hotel. 181-t.f.
TjX)B SALE—Big horse cheap. Apply S. 
A McCormack, Fair ville. 4656-7.

VIT'ANTED—At 95 Coburg street, an ex
perienced housemaid. Good wages.

176—tf. TpOR SALE—Fifty Ash Fungs of the la 
X test designs, twelve speed sleigh. 

WANTED — Immediately, exnerionccd twenty second-hand driving sleighs, tci 
” general maid. Apsty Jta; dark, 216 i delivery pungs, two winter coaches 

4584-12 5. ! largest number of new pungs and sleigh;
! ever offered in the city. Send for catalogui 
| and prices A. G. Edgecombe, 115 to i2‘. 
! City Road.

Douglas Avenue.

ERAL GIRLS/ cooks and house-, 
aids always get best places and high- j 

est fpay. Woman’s Exchange, 42 Germain ! 
street.

12*.

XT ORSES FOR SALE-Five good working 
horses. 12)0 to 1600 pounds, in ex- 

Richard Sullivan. 32 
178—tf.

Jas. Andcr- collent condition.
Frederick street.

VyANTED-Housekeeper. 
son, Torryburn. 169-11—tf.

(IJIRLS WANTED-Finishers on 
^ pants, paid while learning. Apply to 
L. Cohen. 212 Union street, entrance Syd-

4547-3.

IT'OR SALE—Horse, 5 King Square.
4619-13.

ney street. OR SALE—A large second-hand safe. 
Apply at Amland tiros., 4616-12-6.

VyANTED—Respectable middle-aged
man for general house work. -*pply 

28 Brussels street. T^OR SALE —Self-feeder, 170 Brittain 
X street. 4602-12-8.

1507-12—2.

"VUANTED—Girl for general housework; 
’ ’ reference» required. Apply 28 Sydney 

127-t.f.
POR SALE—Bay Mare.- 1100. 

Thomas Hart. 120 Bridge street.
4587-12-10.

Apply
street.

T ADI ES to do plain and light sewing 
-at home, whole or spate time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

T^OR SALE — Second-hand Glen wot 
X stove, hall stand, and gentleman » 
coon coat, all in good condition, cheap. 
130 Broad street, right hand bell.

4598-12-0.

WANTEDNURSE. GIRLS T^OR SALE—Household furniture. 123 
Rodney street, west. 4565—3.

yyANTED—A nurse girl to care for two 
children, one four and other two 

years old. Good wages to right girl. Re
ferences required. Apply H. J 
& Co., 106 Water street.

TOOK SALE—A two-seafed extension top 
carriage in good order will sell cheap. 

Apply to McGrath’s Furniture and De
partmental Stores, 172, 174, 176 Brussels 
street.

J., Garson 
4548-12 27.

VOUNG NURSE GIRL wanted. Apply 
A Mrs. I. Roth, Leinster Hall.

4646-12-3.
COOKS WANTED

WHY HE WEPT.
Many good stories are told about the 

gçeat house of Rothschild, whose London 
head . recently celebrated liis 70th birth
day. One of the most amusing is that of 
the , poor Jew wdio when Baron Lionel 
died is said to have stood at the entrance 
to New Court weeping bitterly. * Hie ap
parent distress touched the heart of one 
of the porters, wdio, trying to console him. 
said:—“Don’t carry-on so, old man; it 
isn’t as if you’re ope of the family.*’ 

*“Ach, daÿs vy W cry,” exclaimed the 
naan, with a fresh Stood of tears—London

TyANTED—By Dec. 15, a cook, general. 
V Good wages, no laundry work, city 

references required. Apply at once. Miss 
Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Am
erican Laundry, 4654-12-7.

ANTED—An order cook. Apply Bos- 
’ ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

177—tf.

TXZ'ANTED—A competent cook. Apply 
* ’ Miss Thorne, 15 Mecklenburg street 

4614-12-6.

Globe. vy ANTED AT ONCE—Capable cook for 
family of two. Wages $15 per month 

Good references required. Apply to Miss 
Bowman. 92 Charlotte street, near Ameri 
can Laundry.

The cut half of a raw potato will brigh
ten dull knife -Wades upon which it is 
rubbed.

FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALE

RATES:

One Cent e. word single 
insertion; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25c

’PHONE
Tour Ad- to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

TO LETCOAL AND WOOD

4S Ex-rpo LET—Basement flat, 4 rooms,
"*•’ mouth street. Apply Arnold’s depart- 

184-t.f.

TV TAR 1TIME COAL (Os COAL. $5.25 
a ton in bins. A good long, lasting 

coal. Try it now while landing. James S. 
McGivern, Agent, 5 Mill street. 'Tel. 42.

ment store.

TOLAT TO LET—Seven rooms, bath, from 
"** 1st December. Enquire on premises, 
55G Main street.AT BARGAIN PRICE—LTARDWOOD

. 82.00 per load. Broad Cove Soft and 
Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos-, 

& Co., 238-240 Paiadi.se Kow. Tele
phone 1227.

4618 6.

TJPPER FLAT—343 Union street with 
^ all latest improvements. Apply on 
premises or 48 mill street. 180-11-tf.

rpO LET—Uppêr flat 88 Waterloo street, 
*•' Apply telephone, Main 2134.DYE WORKS 4594—6.

VMKRICAX DYE WORKS < 0-27-29 
- ’ Kim stive;. North Krd; Office 19 

Thom’s, office,
I/fiTT—Furnished rooms. bathroom, 

suitable for light housekeeping, 199 
Ludlow si ruet, , west end. '

T°
south side King square. 
KÎ23; works. 541-41. 4589-5.

rp() LET -Three Flats in new house, 224 
Rockland Road; lower flat, 7 rooms; 

second and third, 8 rooms each, hot and 
cold water throughout, with bath 
and electric lighted. Apply. T. H. Haley, 
8 Charlotte street. 'Rhone Main 2160.

4567—3.

DAIRY PRODUCTS

■J UNE APPLES at the West End Dairy, 
"* Fresh eggs, cream, choice butter and 
ice cream, delivered, daily. lira. phone, 
west 116-31. U. H. C. Johnston, prop.

i

f]X) LET—Flat of seven rooms, 99 Wright 
street. 'Phone 1887-21 or 1601 main.

4441 12—2.
ENGRAVERS

fEL C. WESLEY & Co., Artists and En- 
^ gravers, 50 Water street. Telephone fPO LET—Furnished flat.

* Charlotte street.
Apply 28» 

4420-2.982.

rpo LET—A flat, also furnished rooms, 
■*- Applv R. J. Grant. 205 Charlotte St., 
West.

IRON FOUNDERS

rrTUNION FOUNDRY AND MAChxNE 
Works. Limited, George II. Waring, 

Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

rpO LET—Flat 8 rooms. Apply on prem- 
ises 212 Brittain street. 4269-12—16

fpO LET—Small furnished flat with
of 'Phone. Please call between 9 

and 12 a.m. to 656 Main street, or ’Phone
133—tf.

use

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY 1824-31.

fpO LET—Premises now occupied by W.
A. Bowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will be
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson, 17 Sydney street. 187—tf.

•DOST. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spe- 
cialist and Masseur. Eleven years’ 

experience in England. Consultation free, 
27 Coburg street. 'Phone 2957-21.

STOVES STORES TO LET
/ rOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
^ Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street, 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

SHOP AND FLAT TO LET—Apply M. 
^ J. Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135—tf.

SITUATIONS WANTED
TyANTED POSITION to drive team for 
’v milk delivery or any other kind of 

delivery or teaming, or will tend furnace. 
Address “F. T.”‘ 66 Durham street, N.

4592—6.

FLATS WANTED

PLAT WANTED- Wanted to first of 
May, small flat, partially furnished, 

with 4 or 5 rooms and bath. State rea
sonable terms. Box 50, care Times.

4579-5.
E., St. John N. B.

LOST
"When the blind lead the blind 

they fall into a ditch, hut when a 
Times-Star ad directs you, it’s to 
Success.

T OST—Gold neck beads, between Broad 
street and St. Peter’s church. Sun

day. Finder please leave at this office.
154-t.f.

WANTED—MALE HELPROOMS AND BOARDING Times-Star 
Want Ad.

PHOTOGRAPHER WANTED-Wanted, 
a printer; permanent position to the 

right person. Apply R. II. W. Rowe, No. 
i 75 Charlotte street, city. 4657-3.

rpo LET—Nicely furnished room, facing 
King Square, in private family. Ap

ply. 3 Leinster street. 4617-7.

T>OARDING—Two gentlemen can be nc- 
eominodated with board. Apply to 

3 Harvey street, North end. Stations. T>OY WANTED -Wanted strong boy, 
age 15 to 18, with good character and 

references. E. Leonard & Sons, 58 Wat
er street.

4597-12-3.
4572- 5.PRIVATE BOARD — Permanent and 

x transient, 57 St. James street.
The following enterprising Druggists 

are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same. ^ '

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are imhiçdiately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these st.itions any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:

FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK .. .. >.H4 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY . .109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END:
T. J. DURTC'K .. .. . 405 Main St. 
ROBT. E. COUPE . ..557 Main St.
E. J. MAHONEY,.............. 29 Main St.

W EST END

4583-12-5. DOY WANTEI>-Apply E. (X Nelson 
& Co., 56 King street. 171—tf.

T ARGE SUNNY FURNISHED FRONT 
ROOM, King street east ; first floor, 

hot water heating, electric light; no other| 
boarders; no children. Breakfast served ; 
if desired. Terms moderate. Address J. 
B.. Evening Times office.

Y^ANTED—At once, a horse-shoer or 
floorman. Apply 468 Main street.

116— tf.
166—tf.

ATEN WANTED—We want a reliable 
1A man in each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 .% week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W a. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

TTHJ LET—Three unfurnished rooms, suit- 
x> able for bride and groom. Use of 
kitchen stove. Accommodation for two 
boarders, 
street.

Applv at 100 Mecklenburg 
149—tf.

PURNISHED ROOMS, heated, suita .e 
for married couple, or two gentle

men. 46 Adelaide street. 4590-12-29.

fpO LET—Comfortably furnished and 
*L* heated rooms. Central. 142 Char
lotte street, middle door. 4559-12—3

WANTED—F^r Drua store work, 
grade 55 graduate preferred, write to 

Drugs, care Times. 2677-tf.
TJOAKDERS WANTED—Pleasant, sunny 

rooms, modern conveniences; 145 
Market Place (west). 446—12.

T ODGERS Olt BOARDERS. 143 Union 
street. 4412-12-5.

WANTED

W. C. WILSON, TYANTED—Barn with stalls for 3 or 4 
' ’ horses; also, room to keep wagons 

and slovens under cover. Write full par 
ticulars. Xorthrup & Go. South Wharf.

183-t.f.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
ri>W<1 GENTLEMEN

dated with large steam heated room 
and board at 67 Sewell street.

can be aecommo- W. C. WILSON,
Cor, Union and Rodney.

142—tf B. A. OLIVE,
Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

T>OARDING—Warm rooms and board. 
V 173 Charlotte Street. 4397-t.f.

'pLEASANT FRONT ROOM with board, 
49 Sydney street. 157-t.f.

pURNISUED ROOMS TO LET, one 
largo iront room; also smaller one. 

near Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 36 care Times office, 

t. f.

TAURNISHED ROOMS—30 City Road, 
corner Wall street. 4092-12-81

LOWER COVE
GEORGE K. BELL, 267 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY
CHAS. K. SHORT . .03 Garden St.
C. F. WADE.......................44 Wall St.

FAIRVILLE 
O. D. HANSON

YyAN'l’Kl) — Merchants, tradesmen er 
’ ' anyone doing business, who has not 

enough work to engage a bookkeeper ÿar- 
manently. to know that they can have

weektheir books kept up-to-date every 
at a small cost. Address “Saving,’’ Times 
Office. 175—tf.

.. .. Fairville.
XX/ANTED—Sewing to go out by the day 

or sewing to take home. Apply là 
Brindley street.WANTED TO PUBCHASB
YYTANTED—To get sewing to take home 
’ ^ or work by the day, 15 Brindley St.mO RENT—Furnished room, central lo- 

"L‘ cality; hot and cold water, bath, 
etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Times-Star.

\Y7ANTE1>—To purchase Gentlemen's 
cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jev/ellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tool», 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert. .4 
Mili street. Phone Main 2392-11.

TpARMS WANTED—It will be to the in- 
™ terest of persons having farms for 
sale to communicate with Alfred Burley, 
46 Princess street.

"OOARDING — Home-like Board and 
Lodging, modei&te rates, 297 Union 

street. 28—t.f.
4321-12—18.

SALESMEN WANTED W/ANTED—Work by the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S.. Times office. tf-

without
2711-tf.

■pOARDING—Room, with or
■*"* board, 73 Sewell street.

(SALESMAN—$50 per week selling new- 
ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample end 

terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg! Co.. Collingwnod, Out.

"DOOMS TO LEI'—Nice furnished rooms 
"*■*' in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner <-f Garden street. AGENTS WANTED231tf.

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
85 per day. If not, write immediate

ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichole Com
pany Limited. Toronto, N A.

Live advertising will help your 
business, and it will attract the 
man on the. alert. He’ll see your 
ad on the Times-Star Want page.

FOUND
A PARCEL LEFT at 187 Brussels street 

^ Owner can get it Saturday çvening.
467 M2-3.

7
1

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS
terday, and'two todayf that the evidence 
did not show that Glover knew his end 
was near. The district-attorney freely ad
mitted to the court that the “dying de
claration'' was one of the essential props 
of the government’s case., and he turned 
away from it reluctantly to introduce what 
he said would be only circumstantial evi
dence against the girl.

The prosecution had not gone far in jts 
evidence when it found that t)ic defence, 
on cross-examination of a witness, was 
seeking to turn the attack from Hattie 
Le Blanc to Mrs. Glover. The district- 
attorney protested strongly against any in
sinuations against the widow, but Melvin 
M. Johnson, the leading counsel for the 
defence, declared that lie proposed to show 
not only by the cross-examination of this 
witness but from other witnesses, that 
Mrs. Glover had the motive, the inclina
tion, the mental and physical capacity, and 
the opportunity to murder her husband.

“I expect to prove tins.” said Mr. John
son, “by the acts and declarations of this 
woman before and after lier husband's 
murder. I desire to show that she was a 
vampire, and 1 use the word advisedly.”

Isons of scotia
WELL OBSERVE 

SCOTLAND'S DAY

2É&Alexander Morrison, president of the St. 
1 Andrew’s Society, Vancouver; Murdoch 
i ( his holm, president of the North British 
Society, Halifax; Rober Gardner, president 
of the Society in Montreal. T. J. Blair, 
George Murrich, A. Sterling MacFarlane, 
and A. W. Fraser, presidents of the so
cieties in St. Stephen, Toronto, Frederic- 
tonfi and Ottawa, and George G. McKen
zie president of the Caledonia Society in 
Campbellton.

The presidents of the other patriotic 
socities who occupied seats on the plat
form, were then called on for speeches. 
J. C. Anderton, for St. George’s Society; 
Dr. Geo. G. Corbet, for Clan MacKenzie; 
John O’Regan, for the Irish Literary and 
Benevolent Society, and Hon. R. J. Ritchie 
for St. Patrick's Society, responded in hap
py vein, conveying congratulations from 
their respective organizations.

Rev. D. A. Morison, Ph. D.. D. D., was 
the speaker of the evening and in an able 
address, dealt with the place the sons of 
Scotland are taking today in public affairs, 
referring particularly to the United States. 
The oration, which was interspersed with 
much wit and lmmor, was well received 
by the large gathering and was one of 
Dr. Morison’s best efforts.

DR. TORREY'S MEETINGS INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

IT
Your Liver 
is Clogged up
That’s Why Jou’r. Tir^d 
Sorts—Have No AifA. 
CARTER’S urnjjB 
UVER PULS

3

Large Gathering in Spite of the 
Rain—The Financial Statement Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations. MARITIME
A NY Person who is the sole head of a 

family or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba. Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands :
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district, j 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain tunu.t.ons. ly «allie., 
mother, son, daughter; brother oy sister : 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of thl’ce j 
years. A homesteader may Hvc within |
nine miles of his homestead "on a farm ,at j ARRIVES MONTREAL 18.30
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied ; 
by him or by his father, mother, son, j 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who lias exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3 00 per 
Acre. Duties—Must reside *six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
end erect a house worth $300.00.

XV. W. COR lb Y,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

Tonight the subject of Dr. Toney’s ad
dress will be Be Sure four Sin Will Find 
You Out, and Mr. McEwan, by request, 
will sing The Palms.

At 3 p. m. Dr. Torrey will speak on 
How to Obtain the Baptism of the Holy 
Spirit; and at 4 o'clock Mr. Jacoby will 
give his last talk on Personal Work.

With tomorrow and Friday’s services 
the week meetings end and on Sunday the 
mission will be brought to a close.

Last night, -notwithstanding the heavy 
downpour of rain, a large audience gather
ed at the rink. The big choir was present 
almost to a member. The rector of St. 
Luke’s, who was in the chair, on "behalf 
of the financial committee, gave a state
ment of the expenses and receipt* as fol
lows:

WINTER SERVICE
The festival of St. Andrew’s was loyally 

and enthusiastically celebrated last night 
by the members of the St. Andrew’s So
ciety and their friends, 
gathering in Keith's assembly rooms mark
ed the occasion, and the celebration lasted 
until the early hours of the morning. A 
musical programme, speeches, supper and 
dancing formed the entertainment and 
proved most enjoyable to the large num
ber present. t

This is the one night of the year when 
even the dourest of Scots unbends and 
the warm enthusiasm and open-hearted 
hospitality of the society made the affair 
a memorable one.

Elaborate decorations appropriate to the 
occasion added to the attractiveness of the 
rooms. In the reception room were dis- 

RCUCP played pictures of their Majesties King 
.George and Queen Mary, draped in the H Rtf A I ! royal standard; Queen Victoria, draped in 1

1^* | the Stuart tartan. A large picture oi j
; and chest 1 his late Majesty King Edward, a portrait 
dens. Give of the president, it. 13. Paterson, and oev- 
will freely , oral Scottish scenes. A feature of the de- 

udden cold, take , corations in the ballroom were the white

ieio-11txtThey do x 
their dity. A

willi à i» e M EXPRESSA brilliant
Core ê

i No. 134 Express carrying through sleeper

Leaves ST. JOHN 18.30

I

(Daily except Monday.)

Sleeping end 
Dining Cars 

Unrivalled

Canada's Most 
Comfortable 

Train

T
Advertising, known $69.25, further

estimate $75 ................................
Heating, known $69.25; further

estimate $75 .......................................
.Seating, known $82.40; further

! estimate $10 .......................................
Building, known $60.04; further

estimate $50 .......................................
Platform $125 ........................................
Light, known $45.09; further es

timate $50 ..........................................
Rent ...........................................................
Rent for boiler ....................................

, « Sundries, printing, etc., etc..............
Mauy people may be unaware of hay- Salaries (enginecr and janitor).... 

ing anything wrong with their heart.tffl Travelm e;$pellseS 
some little excitement, overwork^ or 
confinement in an overheated or 

He building

•v . $154.46R R 144.25 Caught a Heavy 
Cold.

It Left Him with a 
Hacking Cough.

WOULD VERY OFTEN 
FAINT AWAY.

Connections with Grand Trunk 
Railway Trains at Bonaven- 

ture Union Station For 
Western Points

RADWAVS RE1 92.40

CURES SO! 110.00
125.00Apply the Relief to 

-tram the surfeo^pMi 
kadway’t Pills Ip lucnveera 
move the bowels. Fcv 
K large doee of Badway'HPills. and a tea* ! thistles and St. Andrew's crosses mounted 
spoonful o# Relief withm teaspoonful of ! on blue back grounds on the pillars, 
(tolamee, in a tumbler of hot water. Re- | The invited guests included His Honor 
tiro at once to bed. A profuse perspira- | Lieut.-Governor Twcedie and Mrs.
tion will break out, and in the morning Tweedie, Hon. and Mrs. R. .1. Ritchie, 
the cold will be gone. Mr. and Mrs. John O Regan, Ur. and Mrs.

G«o. G. Corbet, Mr. and Mrs. ,1. C. Ander
ton, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Morison, 
Miss Morison, Mrs. R. M. Hazen, Miss 
Marion Hazen, Miss Lilian Hazen. Mrs. 
Robert. Milligan and the Misses Milligan. 

The feature of the event was the very 
* excellent address by Rev. J. A. Morison, 

Ph.D., Chicago.
'The first business of the evening was 

the installation of officers for 1911. The 
retiring president, Dr. «I. R. McIntosh, 
officiated, and after a brief speech placed 

^ the sashes of office on the shoulders of the 
ft new incumbents. The officers are: Presi-

Doctor Said That Semetime He 
Would Never Come Out of One*

r«r
95.05
75.60 
30.00
71.60 
75.00

288.60
600.00
315.00

THE ONLY

AH Canadian RouteMr. J. H. Richards, 1852 Secoud Ave. 
East, Vancouver, B.C., writes:*"Allow 
me to write a lew lines in prajf of your 

$2,176.36 Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine S
fall I contracted a heavy coWwhich left 

MWUgh, ai» every time 
■ more coj^this hacking 
AieWunfsplitting one. 
iimw»s<»uid I kept On 
k MUmjnifferent cough 

Mked me if I had 
ever tried Ur. N»wav Pine Syrup.
I told him I wasmill* to try anything 
1 thought would curWond on the same 
day bought two' hot
first one was used nWcough began to get 
much easier, and b^he time I had used 
a bottle and a ha 
I am keeping tbl
case it should come again but I am quite 
sure 1 haw a positive cure. Let me 
recommend Dr. Wood’s; Norway Pine 
Syrup to all who suffer tfom r. cough or 
throat irritation of any lend.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway fine Syru; is put 
up in a yellow wrapper* three pine trees 
the trade mark; price ■> cents.

Manufactured only ly The T. Milbum 
Co., Limited, Torontfl Oat.

Salaries (helpers) . ■ 
Hotel ............................-cr-

ikes 11912—13.crowded room or ; 
them feel faint or 

If you neglect tl 
feeling of dizziness 
to take treatmi 
progression to 

There is no 
till your easel 
you avail void 
using MilburnT Heart Æ 

Mr. K. S. Chute, 1 
writes:--" It is with grat 
your Milburn’s Heart a 
benefited me. I was very w 
down, and had headache, n 
day and would very often fai 

" In fact, ray doctor slid thj 
I would never come out of d

The New Brunswick Telephone 
Company, Limited

ASK FOR RADWAY’S 
And Take No Substitutes.

i. Last
ng thqWigbt The actual amounts will probably ex- 

! ceed amounts estimated.
Total collections so far $1,336.83.

failu,
me with a hackia*adual 

^rious. 
ti wait 
before 

rfec*ure by 
Ner ■ Pills.

heiwvi will issue on January 1st, 1911, A NEW 
TEL K PI ! ONE D l RECTOR Y. Positively 
no Entries or Corrections will be received 
after November .30th, 1910.

Intending subscribers who wish to get 
their names in this directory will kindly 
call the Contract Department, Main 1600, 
and we will be pleased to have a solicitor 
call for their order.

Subscribers who wish their listing 
changed or corrected will please notify the 
company in writing before November 
30th, 1910.

Winter Port Coal1 would get a lit 
cough wouliHtec 
It kept
spendin»monel 
remedieFuntil

ire.
seA yd™ sho 
mdfcdcspcraJ

ea

GLOVER'S DYING WORDS 
RULED OUT; FAVORS 

HATTIE LeOLAND'S CASE

aul should know 
fipao wondorîul

ARVElBlliIrllno spray
lelnt If of Now Landing

Oenl hyrlnce,
Emiostconve» 
nfl It cle*n»J6

-■y» °nt-
e§ltell how 
■rve Pills 
A: and run 
Mr\y every
■ away.
■ sometime 
le of them.

iriendea

$2 35 Half Ton 
$3.15 A Load, 1400 Lbs. 

$4 50 A Tonesro..
rAgp Before half the

dent. Robert B. Paterson; first vice-presi
dent, James Jaek: second vice-president.
Alex. Macaulay; historian. Alexander Wil
son; treasurer. John White; secretary,] After taking three boxes ofSour pills I 
Gyrus F. Inches; marshals, Charles W.iam glad to relate that itlas been a

number of years since I Have had a 
fainting spell and scarcely have had a 
headache. Too much cannot be said in

( ambridge. Mass.. Nov. 26—Two décr
ions in favor of the defence in the trail 
of Miss Hattie l.eiilanc for the alleged 
murder of Clarence F. Glover, and the 
accusation of the defendant's counsel that 
Mrs. Lillian M. Glover, the widow, had 
the motive, the ini filiation and opportun
ity to shoot her husband, were the dc 
velopincnts in the case today.

District-Attorney Higgins fought hard to 
get before the jury Glover's dying declara
tion Unit llattie l.eiilanc had shot. him. 
Judge bund uvcrruietl him. however, -tal 
in;.,‘after hearing a dozen witnesses yes-

Delivered ByAny cough was gone, 
other half bottle in

F. J. NISBET. Local Manager.GIBBON (SL CO.
Tel. 676. No. 1 Union anil 6 1-2 

Charlotte Streets.Dr. MarteTs iemale Pills
SEVENTEEN YEARS!HE STANDARD
Prescribed and rdjfcmmAded for women *> 
ailments, • scientinküflprepnred remedy 
of proven worth. 'jM*esult from their 
wee is quick permOTlnt. For Bale as 
sU :lrtur stores.

be made ‘tender !>jBell and Francis F. Burpee: committee 
of charity, Dr. P. R. Inches. Andrew Mal
colm and Alexander McMillan.

President Paterson being ill his address 
read by James Jack. There were, lie 

and $500

Tough meat may 
laying it a few minutes in vinegar water.

praise of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills for in me they have effected a per
fect cure.” *

wan
said 221 members of the society, 
was last year dispeiscd for charity. The 
society was instituted in 1798. fifteen years 
after the founding of St. John.

Fraternal greetings wc:<* received from

am THE SHORT ROUTEPrice 50C; per box, or 3 for $1.25 
At all dealers or mailed direct on 

receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

FROM

HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREALvgio:
jg^Wjffor Ladle

S STEEL#
PILLS

AND ALL POINTS IN THE

Bargains lor the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Pi -:3ess St., 443 Main St.. Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

Be»t Family Flour only...............tiS.40 Jibl 10 lbe. Silver Skin Onions for .. .,25c. 2 Buttles Barker's ■Liniment, for .. ..25c. Plates.. ..
Beat Manitoba Hour, only.. .. 86.20 Bbl 1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar for................25c. 2 Bottle* Germain Mustard for................25c Dish Pans from.. .. :.
Beat Oatmeal 1-2 Bbl in Bag.............82.56 6 lb. Rice for.................................................... 25c. 3 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce for .. 25e. Frying Pans from .. ..
Choice Applce’ from...............81.50 Bbl up 1 lb. Regular 35e. Coffee for................... 25c. 3 Bottles Tomatoc Catsup, for .. .. 25c. Regular 56c. Sauce Pan
1 lb Chn English Baking Powder, for 25e. 3 packages Raisins for...............................25c. Cups and Saucers..............................75c. doz. Potatoe Pots. from.. ..

f:
MARITIME PROVINÇES

AND J

MONTREA* AND WEST
nr-

WEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS

•9
i

lefling remedy lor all Female 
pd by the Medical Faculty, 
ignature ot Wm Martin 
none are genuine). No lady

Are the acknowledg 
complaints. RecomBei 
The genuine bear teci 
(registered without wH 
should be without theni Sold by all Chemists bi Stores 
BAHTIN. Phansl Chemist, SOUTHAMPTON SUS 1

i

1 W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.RI
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

Not Sisters 93
Now and again you see two women {met
ing down the street who look like sisters.
You ere astonished to learn that they are 
mother and daughter, and you realize that 
a woman at forty or forty-five ought to be 
at her finest and fairest. Why isn’t it so?

The general health of woman is so in
timately associated with the local health 
of the essentially feminine organe that 
there can be no red cheeks and round 
form where there is female weakness.

Women who have suffered from 
this trouble have found prompt 
relief and cure in the use of Dr.
Keren's Favorite Prescription. It |heM 
organa of womanhood. It clears the coi 
eyes and reddens the cheeks.

r^-\Ts|ft One Pound 
Makes —

Ypur
| .grocer 

L/ Sells It21 IS.

ip
The City League.

The Y. 11. C. A. bowling quintette beep
ed the insurance team in the City Bowl
ing League game on Black's last night. 
The winners lost the first string, but alter 
that walked away from their opponents. 
Jackson led for the winners with an aver
age of 95% and Machum for the Insur
ance team with 92%. The following are 
the scores of the match:

Y. M. C. A.

'iff

Ht
:: mi <

t /iI'-’ilr Y 1 *
JtaBty to tfle 
brighter» the

Yearly Sale Over 20,000,000 Packages\y
'^ivorite Prescription. ” 

Any sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. Every letter le 
held as sacredly confidential, and answered in a plain envelope. Address I 
World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pre»., Buffalo, N.Y.

LOOK FOR THE SHEEPNo alcohol, or habit-forming drugs is contained i
lttOUN5tt/• Total. Avg.

238 79%Estey.. ..
Bent..
Finley.............77
Jackson ..
Scott ..

72. 84 ;(Tl268 . 89%98 90
M80%

9.5%

83 242
287.104 90

. 83 84
AMUSEMENTS 264 88

1299446 419

Insurance.OPERA HOUSE—3 NIGHTS ONLY 
Nov. 30th, Dec. 1st and 2nd

thi: :
. Total.

.112 80 86 278

.83 87 82 252

.80 81 83 244
81 83 260
81 71 237

Avg. MENT0F.IS92%; Machum ..
, Gregory ..
; Stevens ..
Chase .............96
Gilmour .... 85

ZÇBETEE"'
UNDERWEA

84
81%

Mr. Theodore H. Bird Presents 
65 ST. JOHN AMATEURS 65 

In the Great 5 Act Costumed Drama 
«THE F»EARL OF SAVOY”

"A Story as Sweet as a Field of Clover In Bloom”

86%
79 I 1

458 410 405 1271
The Inter-Society League.

The A. O. H. bowlers took three points 
from the Shamrocks in the Inter-Society 
Bowling League game last night. The 
winners had things much their own way 
throughout the match and won easily. Gil- 
lau led for the winners with an average 
of 88% and Harrington for the losers wil h 
81%. The following are the scores:

A. O. H.

IAMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS A

NICKEL.
The Nickel enjoyed good patronage again 

yesterday despite the inclement weather, 
proving the value of meritorious pro
grammes. Today the distinguishing fea
ture of the bill will be a new Camera 
Chat, written by Julian Mortimer Coch- 

the noted American traveler, with 
the same eminent person, 

deal with Delightf

Box Office Opens to the Public Monday Morning, Nov. 28th
Admission, 25c and 35c. Reserved Seats, 50c AOTotal. Avg.

79%78 79 238
79 81 236
74 92 256
84 72 248
65 79 238

rane,
photographs by 
This chat will
ery in the Land of the Ete 
Japan is all scenery and here yhu may see 
that which is best from Niltko to Naga
saki. As this is the finaJr Camera Chat 
for some time, as there if a keen demand 
for the series in the/ larger American 
cities, the Nickel myfagement urges all 
lovers of good pictures not to miss this 
treat. /

The motion picture bill will include 
Edison's pitosentatlon of Roy Norton’s 
story, His ! ireacl/ of Discipline; two Bio- 
grapn come: ies,
Lovers in Quarantine, also the absorbing 

hale Hunting in North-

Kelley ..
Gillau...............
McIntyre 

| Howard ..
! Wilson .. ..

78%
85% Scen- 

1 Smile. V82%
79%

429 380 403 1212
Shamrocks.

Total. 
73 79 244

79 76 73 238
Duffy................. 89 78 70 234
McCluskey ..76 71 78 225
Colgan .. .. 86

Hanmgton .. 92 
Coll

& z°s
68 71 225

ho Owns the Baby,and
366 419 371 1156 iindustrial fi m, 

ern Seas, i lift Foley will have a new 
song and tl e /orchestra will play.

leasant news to music lovers 
to learn that Floyd M. Baxter, concert 
tenor, whose solos were so much enjoyed 
at the Nickel about a month ago, will re
sume his connection with this theatre 
next Monday. Commencing Monday next 
also the Nickel will show for three days 
the Championship Baseball series, 1910, be
tween the Philadelphia Athletics of the 
American League, and the Chicago Cubs 
of the National League. A series of pic
tures which will be of great interest to 
base ball fans.

The Commercial League.
The Canadian Oil Company bowling 

team lost all four points to the Emerson 
& Fisher quintette in the Commercial 
Bowling League game last night. The 
game was very closely contested, not one 
team going beyond the 400 mark. Chase 
led for the winners with an average of 
88%, and Stewart for the losers with 74%. 
The following are the scores:

Emerson & Fisher.

It will

THE NEW ULSTER!

As tailored in 20th Century Brand exclusively. Made 
with or without slash pockets. This is the most stylish 
Ulster shown this season and, quality considered, the 
cheapest. We are exclusive agents.

Total. Avg. 
..70 69 76 215 71%

68 79 217 72%
80 69 225 75

78 73. 67 218 72%
84 95 87 266 88%

! Springer ..
: Ritchie .. ..72 
Cosman .. .. 76 

I Kelly 
Chase

HUNTING LIONS 
IN AFRICABANG! THE LYRIC

Although the weather man did not hold 
out a very- strong inducement to people to 
leave the cosy home fireside last evening, 
the Lyric Theatre was well filled at each 
performance. The fine list of pictures and 
the vaudeville filled an hour admirably. 
The new photograph plays scored well, es- j 

pecially the fine film, "Hunting Lions in | 
Africa." Today the -vaudeville will bej 
changed, and it is expected that the sing- ; 
ing duo of Ingram and Seely will give as 
much, if not more pleasure jpian any other 
act of its kind seen in the" city for some 
time. Both are said to be the possessors 
of excellent voices and will offer something i 
a little different from the usual singing en
tertainment.

A Dandy Tropical Subject Overflowing with 
Thrilling Scenes 380 383 378 1141

Canadian Oil Co.I IVitagraph Farce
THE TALE OF A HAT

Famous Lakes of Italy
ITALIAN LAKES

HE MUST BE CARUSO
General Mtxup Total. Avg. 

73 79 224 > 74%
58 66 185 61%
75 65 216 72
85 73 222 74
75 77 213 71

GILMOUR’S, 68 King StStewart .. .. 72 
G. Collins .. 61 

| Robertson ... 76 
j H. Collins. .. 64 
1 Brown

PICTURES SCORED A BIG HIT LAST NIGHT
Today Friday Saturday

61INGRAM AND SEELY ADA^PRETTY
COSTUMES

20 Century Brand Overcoats, $15 to $30334 386 360 1060Offering Something New In the Singing Line
Second Tournament.

The members .of the St. John Bowling 
Club will hold full swing on Black’s alleys 

| tonight. Between fifteen and twenty two- 
i men teams will compete for a prize. This 
is the second tournament which the club 
lias held this season.

t,

OUR POTATOES THEMETHODIST DELEGATE 
APPROVES SUNDAY BALL 

AND MOVING PICTURES

ROTHESAY SALE AND TEABIG FIGURES IN THE
nnn IIEI CCT PH EliniDi! The Ladies’Sewing Society of st- PauVs

Leon Arrested. Ui li Hi I-LEE I UMLEItUAn Church Rothesay are holding a sale and

iSFUlim sbUskSü ëCsses»
! ÏTlaî**1 o^ttTaW tw^jlul owned and “Perated by this great Cana-1 Fancy work_ Mrs. West, Mrs. Turn- 

; hours later, is in custody in Houlton, hav- ; d*an. corporation. e bull. Mrs. Starr, Mrs. Fairweather.
I Ln8cha7gne Tmlnslaughtn tlîfg 11  ̂™ f^Jteamers owned and| ^Mystery Table-Mis, Brock, Mi» Annie

the case will be held ^f”e j^st,ce Jh°d™; “TheVare more6 than HUM) miles of rail-1 Candy Table-Miss Purdy, Miss Nan
ton in Houlton at 10 o clock i.atmday ̂  Hjxty-seven steamships and fifteen Fairweather, Miss Catherine Robinson,
morning. w . hotels in the system. Of the steamers, Miss Daniel.

Wolgast Wants $12,500. sixteen are in the Atlantic service; five Apron fable-Mrs. Bell, Miss Taylor,
- Ad. Wolgast, champion lightweight pug- on the Great Lakes. two ferries, twenty Mrs. Puddington.
ilist of the world, declares he is willing jn the British Columbia lake and river Tea Tables—Mrs. Pugsley and Mrs. Har-
to meet Moran next May if insured $12,- Mrvice twenty in the British Columbia1 ry Gilbert, Mrs. Domville and Mrs. Char- 
500 and permitted to name the refereee. CQast s’ervice and fom. jn the Pacific ser- j les Taylor, Mrs. Fairweather and Mrs. 
He said:—“The fight went as I expected vice ’ I Daniel.
and as I had hoped. Moran is a good T|ie rrpWfl and generai staffs total. 11.-I Those assisting by waiting on the tables
fighter and a worthy opponent. I aih 394. There is a daily coal consumption are Mrs. Longley, Mrs. Blanchette. Mrs.
willing to meet ldm in the spring, prefer- of 0 ^ t(ms ]aced ltl a Rjngie ]jne Purdy, Mrs. David Robertson, Miss Mur-
able in May, if he agrees to my terms. the6p ve6ge]g wou]d rdach a distance of iel Fairweather, Mrs. Percy Fairweather.

that I must have $12,500 for tllree and a |la)f mileg The distance trav- The Misses Robertson, and Miss D0111- 
my appearance in the ring, win or lose, e„ed by thcse ahi in a year is 1,422,070. ville. This afternoon Santa Claus will st
and more if the gate receipts warrant. mile9> equa] to fifty-seven times around tend for the children’s pleasure.
I must also name the referee.” the globe.

-'a/j-

BEST IN DOMINION
That New Brunswick potatoes 

cognized throughout €toa4a as the finest 
that are grown, is evidenced from the 
following reference taken from the Cobalt 
Daily Nugget in its account of the Tends- 
kaming Fair recently held in New Lis- 
keard. The Nugget «ays:—

“T. Dehrorth, tit ’the Fruit Growers' 
Association, spoke "Very highly of Tends- 
kaming’s potatoes. - At present it is a 
well known fact that New Brunswick pro 
duces the finest potatoes in the dominion 
—the Delawares. Mr. Ddworth stated 
that New Liskeard had some of these 
potatoes on exhibit, grown in Temiakam- 
ing, which hè was sure wer every bit *s 
good as the New Brunswick potatoes He 
advised the farmers to keep to one kind 
of potatoes and said if they produced po
tatoes as good as the New Brunswick 
farmers that they would be able to de
mand 10 to 15 per cent, more than Old 
Ontario farmers.

I The Ring

room of the are re

Dr. Peterson of Ohio Draws a 
Striking Reply Prom Wesleyan 
University President

Chicago. Dec. 1—Delegates gathered here 
for the Methodist national conference for
social service were told yesterday by one 
of their number, that Sunday baseball and 
motion pictures, long under ban of the 
Methodist church, were all right and should 
have the official sanction instead of the of
ficial ban.

Dr. Edward A. Peterson, of Goodrich 
House, Cleveland, Ohio, was the advocate 
of Sunday amusement, and liifl paper on 
‘ The place of recreation in the modern 
city,” brought forth considerable opposi
tion. Dr. Peterson said: ‘‘It is good and 
wise legislation which forbids work on Sun
day, for that is the only way of assuring 
its being observed. But where we forbid 
play we make Sunday a day of idleness for 
most young people. Of course we must in
sist on observance of church services.”

Dr. Peterson did not include profession
al baseball in his list of approved pastimes, 
because, “only a few play while many sit 
idly by,” and “because it is one big gam
ble.”

These are

KNEW HIS KIND.
Husband (entering house at 2 a. m. 

with a bag of chestnuts)—I>e brought 
home some more chestnuts, dear.

Wife (wearily, without glancing up) — 
I'm listening—Stray Stories.

SATURDAY
EVENING December 3rd'ecil Theatre

MOVING PICTURES AND A BIG WRESTLING MATCH
Southbound passenger train 

the Pennsylvania road, a fast train, when 
a short distance out of Columbus, Ohio, 
flushed a covey of quail. The engineer. 
Patrick Graney, thrust his hand out of 
the car window and picked one of the 

i birds out of the air. He brought it into 
! Columbus as proof of the truth of the 
story.

No. 24 on
Pool

De Oro Breaks Record.
New York, Nov. 30.—Alfred De Oro, 

broke his own world’s record of 79 balls 
for a continuous run at pool here tonight, 
in winning the world’s championship from 
Jerome Keogh. He ran five straight 
frames and a part of the sixth for a total 

j of 81 successive balls.

MORNING LOCALS!

jBetween DAN Me DONALD, of Cape Breton and JOHN PERRELLI, of 
I New York—to a finish—Catch-as-Catch Can Style.
■Seats 35 end 50 Cts. Doors Open at 7.30—Match Starts at 8.30. Sat. Dec. 3

At the Carleton Cornet Band fair last 
night the prize winners were. Miss Edna 
Retalick the door prize, half a barrel of 
flour; John Pollock the air gun prize; 
Walter O’Leary the excelsior table prize, j 
and Percy James the prize in the bean j 
game. Aid. Smith is leading in the voting 
contest.

Another new street, has been opened. It 
is called Cedar Grove Crescent, between 
Park street and Mount Pleasant avenue.

Ella Woods aged three years, of Mc- 
Adam Junction, died in the public hos
pital here on Monday night, as the result 
of swallowing some lye several months 
ago. The body was taken home.

Secretary Porter, of the exhibition as
sociation, has received two gold medals 
for competition in the Clydesdale classes 
at next year's fair.

At a meeting of the creditors of H. W. 
dcForest yesterday afternon it was agreed 
to pay the balance of eight per cent due 
on the interim payment of 20 per cent. 
The business was transferred to J. H. 
Brown.

A. S. Fillmore of Athol, N. S. whose 
carriage factory was recently destroyed by 
tire there, said yesterday that he was not 
decided as to whether or not he would 
rebuild in this city. He had other offers 
and would nut decide before looking things

Sickness Is usually 
caused by the accu
mulation of waste, 
matter and impurities 
within the body.

Ill reply, Herbert Welsh, president of 
Ohio Wesleyan University, who was pre
siding, said: “Why, if the Methodist dis
cipline, the book of Methodist laws, had 
been on this reading desk and heard that. 
[ would have expected it to crawl to the 
edge and fall off.”

and those who had so admirably assisted | 
her was moved by Mrs. Fiske and second- j 
ed by Mrs. il. 11. Pickett.

MORNING NEWS Basket Ball
OVER THE WIRES The Hardware team won from the Oh 

. Yous in the Y. M. C. A. Basket ball lea- 
Tt is always advisable to select a brand ! gue last night. 25 to 7, and the Clerks 

of prosperity that you can stand. defeated the Wholesale Grocers 27 to 1».
The following is the league standing:—

Won. Lost

This Will Stop Your 
Cough in a Hurry

Save $2 by Making This Cough 
Syrup at Home

Thos. Robertson, a rancher in Alberta, 
has confessed to the killing of Tucker 
Peach, a rancher in June last.

E. J. Perry, who was found guilty of 
killing Mrs. Wrigfct, of Truro, was sent
enced yesterday to twenty years in Dor
chester * penitentiary.

The customs revenue at the port of 
Montreal for the seven months of navi
gation this year, amounted to $10,833,191.- 
63, the largest in the history of the port.

The special legislative commission ap
pointed by 
inquire into tuberculosis, reports ftih.it 
there are approximately 35,001) cases in 
the state.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. James Ward, 
of Moncton, gathered at their home yes
terday to celebrate their golden wedding ' 
anniversary. A presentation of a purse i 
of gold was made.

The highest price ever paid for codfish 
since the civil war was paid at Glouces
ter, Mass., yesterday —$5.40 a hundred 
weight for the large and $5 for the smal
ler ones.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

loon>ills, /

neWthe ItnS and 
ofÆe skin 

to throw Æf these 
impurities^ thus they 
prevent or cure dis
ease.

WEDDINGSi2G roeers.. .. 
Hardware.. .
Oh Yous..

: Bankers.. ..
1 Clerks................

1
1 This recipe makes 16 ounces of better 

cough syrup than you could buy ready
made for $2.50. A few doses usually con
quer the most obstinate cough—stops 
whoopiug cough quickly. Simple as it is, 
no better remedv can be had M any price.

tfclkof granulator sugar with 
imr^ water, Ænd stir for 2 

missitM. V*ut% ounc^fcf Pinex (fifty 
cenfcjSvorei) 1 a|6 oz^Tottlc; then add 
the llgar l'rul It hÆa pleasant taste 
and lets aWaimljF a Mr g time. Take a 
teas^onful wery oneJEwo or three hours.

You can f«W this Ælte hold of u cough 
in a way that\|cansÆusiness. Has a good 
tonic effect, braces the appetite and is 
slightly laxative. tM, which is helpful. A 
handy remedy ioiwiioarseness, bronchitis, 
asthma and all throat and lung troubles.

Osborne-Fowler.
The home of George Fowler, Harding 

street, Fairville, was the scene of a very 
pretty wadding last night, when Rev. F. 
E. Bishop united in marriage Miss Lena 
Fowler, his daughter, and U lisses Osborne. 
The ceremony was performed in the pres
ence of a few friends of the contracting 
parlies. They were unattended. Mr. 
and Mrs. Osborne will resile at Pleasant 
Point. Many handsome presents were re
ceived by the bride and groom.

Long-Peters
At the residence of George Patterson in 

Rt. Martins last evening, his daughter 
Frances May was united in marriage to 
B. Alexander Txmg, son of Alex Long of 
Norton. Rev. W. H. Snelling was the of
ficiating clergyman. Mr and Mrs Long will 
reside in St. Martins.

Semple-Brewer
A pretty wedding was celebrated yester

day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mered 
Brewer. 52 Dorchester street, when their 
daughter Vita Irene, was united in mar
riage to Joseph Semple of this city by 
Rev. James Ross. The groom’s present to 
the bride was a set of furs.

di 21
31

The short-sleeved peasant blouse is a 
prominent feature of all types of dresses 
for the winter. ena

kidn
Mix two C5the state of Massachusetts to ipf

UWDON-I IPES theOPERA HOUSE! For sclt lm all dealers 
I OorlatMt booklet À 
S THEEISTOBY OF A 
B FIFE SMOKING” fl
Q end Ciliîegue of Shapis eg
Bf FREE ON REQUE8T 1 M
"rm rnvas lies ire..dim. R Toronto

Moving pictures at the Opera 
| [louse next Monday and Tuesday 
afternoon and evening to aid Anti- 
Tuberculosis Society.

Tickets 10c. Private sale at 
Opera House. Children 5c., after
noon’s only. Beautiful motion 
pictures selected by the King’s 
Daughters, and slides illustrating 
prevention and successful treat
ment of the disease. Local talent. 
Music by Harrison’s orchestra. 
Opera House ushers in attendance.

over.
The following changes in the \\ estera 

Union staff are announced:—C. W. Mac-
ifax/has^mi’woiXima“"Xnttttditil The effect of pine on the membra,,res 

ional commercial superintendent, with ,s well known. Pinex is the most vaiu- 
headqnarters in St. John, and George able concentrated compound of Norwegian 
Laidlaw chief operator in Halifax assumes white pine extract, and is riel, in gumicol 
the management of the office there. L has. and all the natural healing pine elements. 
Eckersley, the night chief, has been pro- Other preparations will not work m this 
moted to the position of day chief ana formula.
John Fitzpatrick is appointed night chief.

U
25c. a box.

Make Every Day
briclit day, by 

begiviuJ the daytoiip frt'ii on 
tumblçr o'?

aWILLIAM TELL.
Tn the rooms of the Natural History So

ciety yesterday afternoon the story of the 
opera William Tell was beautifully nar
rated by Miss Jean Leavitt, who deliver
ed her lecture in well chosen language and 
iJiÜjA lasting effect. The music was excep- 

"ifoSjly good, the overture being excell
ed fly f renderd bv .Misses Gilchrist and 
Gladys -Bullock. Misa Louise Knight 
charmed everybody with lier singing. At 
the close ,of the lecture Mrs. Dempster’s 
violin solo/ called forth niuc^l applause.

A cordiall vote of thanks to jdisa Leavitt

THAT FOOT Broken down arc 
cause cramps i 
pain' in the fool^j 

and anklel Suffeiwalmaflin^Bi 
and RheuiM 
the foot l&U 

composed of jointed bone 
of place the bones chafe t 
intense pains so often a 
Rheumatism. Scholl’s ’ 
stant relief. You can walk 
cramp of pain. Callousness, 
soon disappear. Scholl’s “

-1
will PAIN Ut

|Fch of 
arch is 
get out0BEY

3

vit This Pinex and Sugar Syrup recipe has 
attained great popularity throughout the 

Seeing airships at night is a popular United States and Canada. It has often
pastime with the weary man who form- been imitated, though never successfully,
erly had to sit up with a tick friend un- A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or 
til 2 a.m. money promptly refunded, goes with this

---------------- - *1» «- recipe. Your druggist has Pinex or will
It’s the natural bravery of a widow that get it for you. If not, send to The Pinex

r sofiflu. causing 
ex^flF Gout end

t-
¥ day without 
is and bunions
-Basera” makeJohn Gurney, 96 years old, of Water- 

ville. Me., earns his living by sawing 
wood. Mr. Gurnev sa vs he has never 
been ill a day.

[5c ad 60c a walking a pleasure instead ofjr torture. Sold by

Tvrvwto»

;r:u
ittle.

til
Co., Toronto, Ont.makes her want to take another chance.
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The VampirePowerful Selig • 6 ( 
DramatizationGEM-

“BROKE AGAIN” comedy | HAWKIN’S HAT” Lubin

A Western Hero !” Dramatic Triumphit

“ARCHIE’S ARCHERY”-A Regular Scream ! ! !
SOUVENIRS SATURDAY ORCHESTRAMR. DUNBAR

A CRACKER-JACK 
PICTURE BILL

ONE OF THE PRETTIEST PICTURES 
EVER SENT FROM A STUDIO

“The Tactics of Cupid”
MR. RALPH FISCHER in bright Pictorial 

Ballads.

NEW JAP “CAMERA CHAT” TODAY

i BIS BREACH Of HSCIPUNERIICKEL
II “ LOVERS IN QUARANTINE
M ■ Dainty Biograph Conceit.

Magmflrcnt Ediion Drama by Roy Norton.

“ WHO’S BABY IS IT ?”
A Bio graph Whirlwind.

CAMERA CHAT: “Land of the Eternal Smile”
WHALE HUNTINGISABEL FOLEY—Mezzo

THIS IS THE LAST WEEK
Add 8 words to this phrase, using the same initials and making a 

seusible sentence.
New Phrase In

“TRI-LET”CONTEST ST. JOHN’S FUTURE
Entries Close Tonight Prizes Thursday Afternoon

CHAMPION BASEBALL MONDAY
__________ (Athletics vs. Cubs In 1910)________

» V
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In the Centre ef "THE GAY WHITE WAV
“COWBOŸ JUSTICE"—Sensational We»t- 

ern Drama.

“THE FACOIRE FAMILY’’-Acrobats.

“YOUNG LORD STANLEY" — Popular 
Thanhouser Drama.
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THIS EVENING PILOT BOAT,
IN STORM,

NOT HEARD FROM

St. John, Dec. 1, J910Stores open till 8 o’clockRetail Distributor» ofI’he Larged 
Ladies' Coats. Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Province».

“The Pearl of Savoy" at the Opera 
House.

Evangelistic services in the Queen's rink 
song service at 7.3(1 preaching at 8 
o’clock.

Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Annual meeting of York L. O. L. No. 

3, in their hall, Germain street.
Bowling—St. Peter’s gnd F. M. A. in 

Inter-Society league on St. Peter’s alleys; 
meeting of City Bowling club in Black’s 
alleys at 7.30; tournament at 8 o’clock.

King Edward Ivodgc, P. A. P. B., will 
meet in their hall at 8 o’clock.

Military fair, St. Stephen e church 
school room.

Rothesay Ladies’ Sewing Society sale 
and tea.

St. Mary’s church, harvest sale and
Five cent tea. King’s daughters’ guild.
St. John Presbyterian church tea.
Trinity church sale.

Dowling Bros '

THEY ARE THE BEST
IThe Winter Overcoats we are selling right along are the best value that it is possible for 

you to get, we can give you anything you might desire in any of the new cloths, or special 
make of coat at prices that are just about right.

SPECIAL SALE
WHITE PILLOW SHAMS No Word from Defender and 

Inquiries by Wire A’ong 
Coast Bring no Response— 
Six Men Aboard

MEN’S OVERCOATS, in every style, $7. Jo to $18.00 
BOYS’ OVERCOATS, for all ages,

I

IO. CO3.75 toFine Swiss Muslin Shams, with white braided scroll and 
flower patterns, at greatly reduced prices ; three special prices :

THE SUIT FOR YOUOne week out today some anxiety is 
felt for pilot boat No. 5, the Defender, 
which left here on Thursday last for a : 
cruise down the coast, and from which 
there has since been no word.

Three pilo^g were aboard the Defender, ' 
James H. Miller, 47 Broad street ; John 
L. C. Sherrard, 51 St. James street; and 
William Spears, 31 Queen street with 
Captain Joseph Smith in command and j 
two of a crew.

Since the boat left port there have | 
been two days of wild storm. William ; 

| Murray, the owner of the Defender, has j 
wired all along the coast but with 
suits, as nowhere hag there been anything i 

Rev. E. A. McI'hee, of St. George, has ? connection with the mis-j
been registered to solemnize marriages. th« ^ bi“yn off'and!

has not yet had time to return. An- 
I other view w that she may be some place J 
where she has not had opportunity to ; 
communicate with the shore. The pilot1 
boat No. 1, H. D. Troop, arrived this ' 
morning but brought no word of the De
fender.

35c., 45c. and 55c. each
The Suit that will please you in every respect is right at these stores, every one is made 

right, fitsyight and will look right, and it will only take a small amount of money to secure 
one.

FINE SWISS H. S. EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS 
Fine Swiss Scallop Border Embroidered Handkerchiefs—

to choose from ; Handkerchiefs ■ $>.00 to $20.00 
I.98 tO 12.00

MEN’S SUITS, 
BOYS’ SUITS.

A large variety of patterns 
worth up to 30c. each, now your choice for

15c. each and 2 for 25c.
I

LADIES’ NECKWEAR—NEW STYLES 
White Net and Lace Stock Collars with Jabot, LOCAL NEWSi

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 122 to 2°7 V°ion St-Special, 30c. each
MAY SOLEMNIZE MARRIAGESi SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEYLadies’ White Linen and Embroidered Collars, sizes 12 to 

14 1-2, prices 15c., 16c., 20c., 25c. and 30c. each.
Ladies’ Bow Ties, for white embroidered hollars, new finger 

end bows, all new shades, 25c. each.
PROVINCIAL CONSTABLE.

Phileas Boudreau, of Kent county has 
been appointed a provincial constable.

BANK CLEARINGS.
1 The bank clearings here for the week 
ending today, amounts to $1,406,788, corres 
ponding week last year, $1,436,934.

What Can We Get For Christmas That Would Be 
Useful? Why a Glen wood Range!DOWLING BROTHERS ANOTHER;

CARD OF THANKS.
! The sisters of the late George Irvine 
wish to thank their friends for the sym
pathy and kindness shown to them in 
their late bereavement.

«95 and lOl King Street What would be more suitable in your home for Christmas than 
a Glenwood Range ? It wotild make your cooking easy and your 
mother’s labors light, and you would always have your meals cooked 
right. Your coal bill would be much lighter, for Glenwood Ranges 

easy on fuel. Father or brother would not have to carry up 
so much coal the next year and this would be saving on shoe leather. 
Sister would be so delighted with the working of the Glenwood that 
she would always be getting up some dainty dish that would be 
pleasing to the taste, and for once in your life you would have 
gotten a present that every one in your household will enjoy and 
give you every satisfaction. Glenwood Ranges made by

l

BUSINESS 
HOUSE HERE

it*
•i aL areA Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure. RETURNS TO EAST SIDE.

Policeman Jas. H. Gosline who 
been acting as sergeant on the west side 
during the last few days, in the absence 
of Sergt. Finlay, has returned to his dut
ies in central station.

THThas

DYKEMAN'S M. W. Doherty to Manage ; 
A. R. Williams Machinery Co. ; 
in St. John—A Healthy Sign

Mm)
V-

;This Weathsr Suggests

Raincoats and Ladies’ Umbrellas
AGAIN REPORTED.

Charles Gamble and William Daley, two 
coachmen, have again been reported for 
violating the law applying to hackmen at I John, N. B., Ltd., is the 
the Union depot- They were reported on 1 
the books yesterday, as well. The cases 
will come ud tomorrow morning.

McLEAN, HOLT & GO., 155 Union Street.biiiiMiiiiimiiiMiiliil>x A. R. Williams Machinery Co., of St.
name of a cotn-

Ï3 pany which is soon to open a warehouse j 
and office in this city. Negotiations areHere are a lot of the popular 

Gabardine Raincoats. They were 
purchased at one-third below the 
regular price and are on sale now at 
$9.99, the regular price is from 
$14.00 to $15.00. These are stylishly 
made, some with the raglan shoulder. 
They come in the Gabardine shade 
only which is between a fawn and a 
sand shade.

Waterproof Coats at $6.79, also a 
clearing line from a manufacturer. 
These are regular $10.00 coats, semi 
tight fitting, full length, stylish in 
appearance and serviceable.

We have Rubberized Coats with 
silk finish poplin surface at from 
$7.50 to $11.00.

Other prices of Raincoats from 
$4.50 to $19.50.

Ladies’ Umbrellas. We have our 
complete Christmas stock in. They 
have very attractive handles. The 
umbrellas are made light, strong and 
of fast black covering. Prices 75 
cents to $5.50.

now under way for the purchase or leiut 
of a building to be the headquaiters ot 
the new company and a decision will be 
reached probably by the first of the week 
and the company will start business Janu 
ary 1.

The capital stock is $99,000 and the 
names of those applying for letters patent 
are: Alfred 11. W iliiams, of Toronto, ma
chinery broker; Manning W. Doherty, St. 
John, machinery broker; Frederick W. 
Kischel, of Toronto, machinery broker; 
and Robert Kerr, of Brantford, machinery 
broker.

The objects are stated to be to manu
facture, buy, trade, sell and deal in ma
chinery and electrical appliances of all 
kinds, also grain elevators, locomotives, j 
steam or other ships, etc.

Mr. Doherty, one of the incorporators 
of the company is now at the Royal Ho
tel. To a Times reporter he said the new 
company would be a separately incorporat
ed company and would work in with the 
A. R, William h Machiner- Co., of Tor
onto; the Williams & Wilson Co., of 
Montreal, the A. 
nipeg and ther,A.

j THE H. L. SPENCER BENEFIT
• Tickets for the H. L. Spencer benefit, 
! untier the auspices of the newspaper men
• of St. John, may be got from any of the 
j reporters or at the offices of any of the
daily papers. The indications point to a 

! crowded house.

Dec. 1, 1910
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BOYS’
UNDER
WEAR

M

Sr i] i»v© r- > . 1 T ruIN THE Y. M. C. A.
Tomorrow evening in the rooms of the 

Y.M.C.A. a social is to be held for the 
High School lads who are mem bens. A 
good programme is being prepared. On 
Monday evening next, Rev. Mr. Cody 
will deliver a lecture on the “Yukon."

11 
|l i

9

$ y

i! BRINGS HORSE FROM NEW YORK 
| Daniel Boyce of Boyce Brothers of Ches* 
: ley street arrived home last night from 
; New York with a very valuable mare 
which he purchased at the horse sale there 
The mare is called Taxwitch. She is speedy 
and has been much admired by those who 
have seen her.

:
At this time of year, the besjt 

insurance against coughs and 
colds is in the right sort of un
dergarments.

Our stock of Underwear for 
Boys is a carefully selected as
sortment of the best grades 
from standard mills. All the 
different fabrics are shown in a 
complete range of sizes. In 
both union suits and two-piece 
garments. Some of our leaders 
are:—
Fleece-Lined Shirts and Drawers, 

Lamb’s Wool Shirts and Drawers, 

Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers,

rr
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CASE POSTPONED.
The case of Frank E. Williams & Co. 

charged with violating the pure foods act 
was postponed this morning in the police 
court until Monday next when judgment 
will be given, in, this case as in the case 
of Messrs. O’Neill Bros. Mr. Williams 
pleaded guilty to the charge this 
ing.

i*. Williams Co., ot wui 
R. Williams Co., of Van V I■While these are separate com-couver.

panics they are closely allied and together 
form the largest machinery company in 
Canada if not in America. They have a 
turnover of more than ¥2,000,000 per year.

stockholders of the local company 
include members of the A. R. XX illiama 
Machinery Co,, of Toronto; the Canadian 
Machinery Corporation, ot Galt., Goldie 
& McColloch Co., Galt; M. W. Doherty 
and some large manulactureis in New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

The company will have the exclusive 
agency for the maritime provinces and 
Newfoundland, for the Canada Machiner) 
Corporation, Goldie & McColloch, Beard- 
more Belting Co., and others and will 
handle a full line of wood-working, iron 
working, saw mill, cement and pulp and 

machinery, safes, vault doors, gas 
and marine engines, boilers and machine 
shop supplies.

Mr. Doherty, who will manage the local 
company, was lately with the Canada Ma
chinery Corporation and before that wit.ii 
the Sussex Machinery Co. He organized 
the Canada Machiner)' Corporation and it 
is a result of this merger that they arc 
able to open up these additional branch 
warehouses.

Mr. Doherty has great faith in the fu
ture of St. John. When the corporation 
decided to open branches in this city and 
in Calgary,' he was given the option ol 
taking the management of the Calgary 
branch or coming here, and he chose to 

to St. John. He expressed the opin-

1

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO,, smartest. — B-CÛRV K«UfeRT—>
Themorn-

Boys’ Winter Hosiery33c., Due. per garment 

40c. to 65c. per garment
MR. VAIL ILL.

Charles E. Vail, proprietor of the Globe 
Laundry, has been seriously ill at his 
home, Elliott Row. 
somewhat improved today, though still 
very weak, lie caught cold following the 
fire in the laundry recently and tonsil!tis 
developed.

In selecting our Hosiery for boys we always make a 
special effort to procure the greatest amount of wearing 
quality possible in each and every line.

Domestic Worsted Hose, 20c. to 50c. pair.
Imported Cashmere Hose, 40c. to 95c.
Imported Worsted Hose, 35c. to 65c. pair.
Medium Weight Cashmere Hose, 30c. to ?5c.

Some lines made with double knees, some have diamond 
knees, others extra heavy spliced.

He was reported 45c. to 70c. per garment 
Best Quality Fine Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers,

55c. to 80c. per garment
Stanfield’s All-Wool Shirts and Drawers,

70c. to 95c. per garment
Dr Jaeger's Pure Wool Shirts and Drawers,

$1.20 to $2.45 per garmentA FINE PROGRAMME.
Among those who will take part in the 

Every Day Club concert and orchestral 
recital on Monday evening next will be 
G. S. Mayes, James Garrett, Pythian Male 
Quartette. Steve Matthews, Edwin Bon- 
nell, Matthew Morris, D. J. Gallagher, 
cornet soloist, of the City Cornet Band, 
and an orchestra of fourteen instruments. 
Miss Worden will be the accompanist.

A BUSINESS TRANSFER.
What has been known as the Christie 

Drug store, at 473 Mam street, has been 
taken over by G. M. Ross, 
open business there on Monday. Mr. Ross 
is a native of Carleton who was in the 
drug business in St. John for eight years 
chiefly with B. A. Olive at West St. John 
but has been for some time employed in 
the Massachusetts General Hospital.

AT HOME AND BRIDGE.
An enjoyable social function took place 

yesterday afternoon and evening at the 
home of Mrs. W. A. 
street east, when Mrs. Henderson held 
an at home, at which about 250 were 
present. During the afternoon tea was 
served, and in the evening bridge and 
dancing were participated in. At the tea 
tables, Mrs. Fred. E. Hanington and Mrs. 
Merrill poured. Miss Ethel Sales cut ice 
cream, Mrs. Frederick Nelson and Mrs. 
Atkinson Morrison had charge of the 
dining-room, while the following young 
ladies assisted as waitresses:— Misses 
Bertha Foies, Winnifred 
Lilian Anderson, Norah Stewart, Roberta 
Wisely, and Alice Smith.
Jarvis and Mrs. Ernest Smith ushered. 
The affair was a distinct success and a 
very pleasant time was spent.

Fine Wool Combination Suits,paper
$1.15 to $3.15 per suit

GREATER OAK HALL
SCO VIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

king street
COR. GERMAIN

who will

nBig Remnant Sale 1 
m On Friday

ATion that the development of the next ten 
years in this city would exceed that of the 
last fifty years. An evidence of the better 
conditions here is shown from the fact 
that a building which Mr. Doherty wanted 
to purchase is held for more than double 
the figure he could have bought it for a 
year ago. He thinks this is a healthy sign.

Several other large upper Canadian 
firms have had representatives here with- 
ing the last few days looking over the 
situation with a view of purchasing or 
leasing buildings for the establishment of 
branch houses. All this points to bigger 
and busier St. John.

SEASONABLE GOODS FOR MEN
Henderson, King

Our stock of Men’s Goods is as complete this Fall as we can make it, 
and we would like to draw the attention of the working men in particular 
to a few of the lines we are offering. Our prices are so low that a distinct 
saving is effected on every purchase.

•m>- Stock taking being finished yesterday Nov. 30th we are now 
ready to show on Friday all remnants in the two WA H AND 
DRÜS GOODS DEPARTMENTS AT INTERESTING SALE PRICES.

In Wash Goods Dept. Many Remnants in Fancy White Wait
ings Lawns, Organdie Muslins, Ginghams, Prints, Flannelettes, 
Velours and Albatross Waistings.

In Dress Goods Dept The After Stock 
Taking Sale of Remnants.

In this department on Friday will be unusually attractive as re
gards prices.
Remnants of Broadcloths, Serges, Mohairs and Wor

steds. This will be a fine opportunity to belect choice lengths 
for Christmas Gifts.

............................... 75c. to $225
.... $1,25, $1.35, $1,65, $1,75

Sweaters,
Stanfield's Sweaters.............
Sweater Coats..................$1,00, $1,50. $1,65, $1,75, up to $3,25 FIRE IN CHATHAM........  $1,25. $1,35, $1,65, $1,85

..................................... 25c. a Pair
..................................... 35c. a Palr

Cardigan Jackets..............
Heavy Grey Socks, .... 
Hand Knit Socks............ .

Fairweather,

Blaze in Chinese Laundry Causes 
Some $2,000 Loss—The Pulp

Mns. Robert

Mill
S.W. McMACKIN Chatham, N. B. Dec. 1—(Special)—Fire 

about noon today broke out in a I hinese 
laundry adjoining XV. T. L. Weldons tail
or store. A line of clothes hanging over 
the stove collapsed and the clothes caught 
fire. The blaze was soon got under con
trol, though the lower floor was gutted.

property belongs to Mr. Weldon, 
who carries some insurance. The damage is 
estimated at about $2,000.

XVhen the Miramichi Pulp Company's 
mill dosed down on Tuesday, there were 
twenty five cars laden with pulp on the 
track waiting orders and these have had 
to be unloaded at the request of the rail- 

The company has sold its

HE HAD $300 AND JA6335 Main Street
When arrested 3'e'sterday afternoon in 

the Union depot by I. C. R. Policeman 
Smith, Jacob Diehl had about $300 on his 
person, and he was made aware by Judge 
Ritchie this morning in the police court 
of the risk he had run in becoming drunk 
with such an amount on him. He was kept 
in the police station until the Boston train 
will leave this evening when, after paying 
an $8 fine, he will be allowed to go to his 
home in United States.

Repairing While You Wait
SOLES SAVED

The

Many dainty materials and colorings in Silk and Wool goods for 
Dressy Waists.

Just as a minister of the gospel looks after your soul's 
spiritual welfare, so we in turn look after your sole’s bene
ficial and economical welfare. This great Goodyear machine 
comes as a great mission to' soles in the city. It replaces 
soles and sends them on their way rejoicing.

Six men were arrested last night by 
policeman McNamee and McCollum in 
Water Ht reel, all charged with drunken
ness. Each of them, Arthur Doal, Segal 
Oasean. John McNiel, Andrew O’Brien, 
Wm. Lockhart and Daniel Donahue, was 
fined $8 this morning in the police court.

way company.
mill at Nashua and has to depend 

the general market for the sale of the 
products of this mill.

paper Vest Lengths for 
Men Ready to 

Embroider $1.25 
Each.

on Hand BagsAngora Gloves
50c. Each.Tinted Cushion 

Tops 15 and 25c.
Boys’ Wool Hose j 

15 and 20c. >
75 and $1.00.i

HOPE TO REALIZE GOOD SUM. !

D. MONAHAN t’lanne 1 e t t e Em- j 
broidered 3c.

For several weeks the Lend-a-Hand Cir
cle of the King’s Daughters have worked 
to make a success of their moving picture 

! entertainment in the Opera House. If 
j the public will genially attend next Mon- 
i day and Tuesday, both afternoon and; 
I evening, they hope to have a good sum I 
, to hand to the Anti-Tuberculosis Associn- 
I tion. which will receive all of the proceeds 
' over and above the bare expense.

Hemstitched Linen 
Pillow Case Em

broidered Ends 
$1.45 a Pair, j

Queen Alexandra i 
Longeloth, Special ; 

10c. a Yard, j
Have you seen the beautiful 

pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Embroidered Col
lars 15c. Each.

Hemstitched Linen 
Pillow Cases 

81..75 a Pair. è32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11

Shoes Called for and Delivered. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
Soles Sewed for Shoemakers.
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FURS OF QUALITY
That is what you get when you buy

ANDERSON’S FURS
$15.00 to $100.00 

15.00 to 60.00
4.00 to 15.00
5.00 to 75.00
1.00 to 30.00

Mink Stoles and Ties, ...
Isabella Fox Stoles...........
Grey Squirrel Ties,........
Muffs, in all the above, . 
Furs of all other quality,

CALL AND SEE THEM

ANDERSON <SL CO.
55 Charlotte street. Manufacturing Furriers
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